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SAFFORD'S PATENT RADIATOR
HOT
paténtced

<. H. WALKER
DESIGNER

Engraier on Wood,
Forestry Chambers,

Old Post Office Building,
enter by 132 St. James
St., or bar e6 St. Frnmcis
Xnvier St.. Montreal.

Fine Art EngraIng

ESTAaR.stg£ 185.. Portraits, etc.

U.S. BRANcn : CANADA i..NCH:
Poe Covington, N. Y.. 4. Bileuy Street, Montreal.

.. Etabis&eh 1805.

Stained Glass

CASTLE & SON.
Decorations, Fabric. etc.

-: DESIGNS SUDMI TTED:-

OONFEDERA TION LIFE.
Notice to Architects.

T'!,E C d-I. Lo n d.
T . d. re ourt,

h. igne d. h D . W th.
peope cd Ot .K. Il MA Ae T

ne tie May ent is9. : Fistnn n

bys5Ih S.ptnl.W. .8119.
JK. MIACDONALO,

Tete, May a, nîlo. MsaigDcs,

F O-

WATER AND STEAM HEATING
April 10th,. 1887.

The ONLY Radiator ln the Market Built
WITHOUT Bolts and Washers.

The MOST EFFECTIVE ever Invented.
The FIRST ORNAMENTAIL Radiator manu-

factured ln Canada.
No Cumbersome Base, No BoIts, No

Packed Joints.

Free, Unobstructed Cireulatlon, Even
Castings, Nipple Connections, Abso-
lutely Tight and Permanent Joints.

OVER 10,000 NOW IN USE,
U -eo. et seak i.titatle Iunpd.Ieepled .sptilese,

on at tse nlyseefae aecel Caada et tis

"SAFFORD" RADIATOR,
ALSO MIANUPACTURRs OF TIUE

"Gold Pin " and " Eclipse " Radiators.

THE TOROITO RADIATOR IFG. CO.
-<LsitsTED)>

14°to 24 Duff'erin St., - Toronto.

80 St. Franeis Xauier St.,- Montreal.
AtheerecA WosC :

BD BADIATOB. The .harechl Mfg. Co., - Erie, Pa.

THE VIcToRIA ROOFING PAINT COMPANY
Have epoistcd M. J. H. SHALES'. 143 MutruAs.

ST., TORONTO. as nget for the nale
and application of their

PATENT FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINT,
-- A.D THiR -

Patent 3-Ply .Feit
r. new tk, ich they guarantee for te Yea.

°tCi V e se 'ik ,te"se E r

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION.
143 MUTUAL ST., - TORONTO.

Takes the place ofe Shingles or Notal.
Far Superior to a ì- Tar and gravai.

cm.

Adapted to Flat or StepR

VICTORIA ROOFING CO. (Registered)
66 Adelaide St. East, - TORONTO.

.No connecion with a concern on MuttuaI Steet calineg itself Victoria Roofng Paint CO.

. AFFOrc:
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Architeots and Builders I Protect Your Buildings and Mahe Them Perfect,BY NAVING TH nln pIT st, AieND DolURS coveRED WITH

- ) GAST & ATCHISON'S (-
Minerai WooI Steam Pipe and Boiter Coering,

(Lakn's Patent)

exed= 1n - fl tis -eps..ern. Minerai Wanf« .ale Lt' te san, so, o a
tm ondeodnn perposes.

E '.5 ~~' - ***. • GAST' &( ATCHISON,
30 Adelaide Street West, - TORONTO

THE ANTHONY STEEL PLATE FURNACE
A SANITARY NEATER

WITH ONLY ONE JOINT.

At this season of the year the owner of a furnace reilizes the
defects of the apparatus he has used througi the winter, and now is
the very best time for him to consider what he will use another season.
We bave aimed to make what bas only 1,een imperfectly made befure,
nanely:

A strictly Sanitary Heater, which will produce in the
house aUl the purity of the external atmosphere,

at the proper temperature for respiration.

The construction and sanitary application of this furnace is fully
described in our new 52-page book entitled, "Our Homes; How to
Heat and Ventilate Them." This book will be furnished free of
charge upon application.

J. Ni. WILLIAMS & CO., . MANUiACTURBERS, - HAMILTON.

'TORONTo AGENTS fFrank Moses, - 301 Yonge Street.
TA. Fairgrieve, - 142 College Street.

Please mention the " CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER" when corresponding with advertisers.

ROBERT D. SAVAGE
NORDHEIMER B UILDING, - - MONTREA L.

* r M ATIUBERS) IG EN

BUILDING MATERIAL
O F EVERY DESCRIPT'ION.

AGENT IN CANADA FOR

"CORSEHILL" RED SANDSTONE PHILADELPHIA PRESSED BRICK
(Dntnfrieshire, Scotland.) (Peeriess Co) -

IRON CIRDERS ENAMELLED BRICK ·
CORRUCATED WIRE LATHINC MORTAR COLOURS

Marbie and Ceramic Mosaic Flooring.

IN ER{Deaening, Non-conducting of Heat and
M IN ERAs Miee r et a et Dcl Creostled, Vemin and tNeereproong,.
rF Manufactprors of D3uilding Mnteril, &c.; desiring representation in Montreal are requested to correspond.
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BUILDING MATERIALS.
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Sanitas Water Gloset
THE SAITAS PATENT WATER CLOSET

Has thle simiplicity of the Short HP,6þer, ail the sani-
tary advantatges and conveniences of the best inproved
modern closels, and onthers pecultiar Io ite/f in being

anti-sihontic, quick-acting. self-sealing, Irec.froml spat.
terin or waste of t-er, and, when properiy set, almst
noiseless in operation.

7'he supply pipte between the cisten, and the closet
stands Permanently fu/t of mater, an, discharging
below the level of the standing water in the bowl, the aO

tion ifslitantaneous tnd the noise offlushing
is deadene, so that wheni e4raoßerly set and
w/t/ the cover down and ttiet-room ioor
closed, no sound tan be heard fro nithout.
7/le water is he.'d in t/te suply p/pe by ai.
mnosp/tc /pre'ssur, andi w// instant/y restore
t/he trap sea should il ait any' timte bc noered
by evaporat/on or shphonage.

0. HIGMVAN

7he Sanitas Water Closet.

236 Sparkn si..

OTTAWA, - ONTARIO,

Sole Agent for Canada.

BitANCIt OffICE:

I. D. SA VAGE.

217 St. James St., - MONTREAL.

Please Mention the CANADIAN ARtcITECT AND l.DER " whn corresponding with adlvertism. *

EDWARD TERRY
DEAL.ER IN

Portland and Queenston Cements.
PLASTER PARIS, GREY AND

WVHIT'E LIME,
Fire Brick and Clay/, Seeor Pipe, Hlair,

American aiul Caua<ian Lime,
Planter, Salt.

23 and 25 GEORGE ST.,
Telephone 164 - TORIONTO.

PETER LYALL, BUILDER,
- AGENT FOR -

CORNOOOKLE RED SANDSTONE,
From Dumfrieshire, Scotlamd.

ALSO FOR JOHN GRAHAM & CO.'S. (OF SCOTLAND,)

STEAM AND HAND POWER GRANES.
For sanples and price list address

6 DONEGANI STREET, - MONTREAL.
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Asphait Paving Pitch,,&.
6 and 8 Morse St.,

TORONTO ---- ONT,

"SILICOLITE," (Patent)
A CHEAP FIRE AND WATER-PROOF ELASTIC FOR PLASTERINO NOUSES.

Is not liable to crack under any strain, and requires no special pre-
aration for painting either in oil or water color. Being a non-conductor of
eat, it makes a house cooler in summer and warmer in winter, and its weigt is from

15 to20 limes less than any other plastering in use. It adheres to any kind of surface,
and when applied to stone or brick on outside walls will protect them against the
action of frosi. It is applied in the usual way of plastenng, and can be highly finished
on one or two coats either with the ordinary tout or wilh sand paper.

A J. PIGEON, .- lé. SOL Richmond Square, lontreal.

MLER BROS. & MITCHELL,
~-MANUtYACTURERS OF-

HYDRAUL1C, STEAM AND HAND

ELEVATORS
-:FOR:-

PASSENGER AND FREICHT SERVICE,
Ia Hotels, WIareluues, Office Builtlings,

Etc., Etc.

- MONTREAL, QUE.

DOMINION. METAL WORKS
536 to 542 Oraig St., - Montreal,

Garth's Patent Hot Water or Steam Radiators
Hot Wate. Tubular Fnrnaces. widh shaking pale, Van.

durn's Steamr jet Pump and Lose Pulle O4ors. Du.
.ance Pakoed C-is. Automatic Return Steam

raPldhladay's Standard Wind MilIs. Plumb.
Sitand He Water Fittera'Supies,

Coion, Woollea, BreSing. Laund,
Tobacco FactS aand Rail.

rads Suppies.

lion and Brss Funders. Copper Smiths, rnss Finishens.
-- A li kind, ef-

Saity und r.Rhen Wre. such as Cloets, Bains,
Urinais, Wash Tubs. Siclts, Wesls Stands, Drip

Trays, Soap Dishes, &c., &c. Globes of overy
descripion, Brass Desk Rais, Feut Rail.

Churh Fixtures, &c.,o the latest designs.
Ats uderke the ofiî q High and Lms, Prsess,

Steam and Hot Vater ratus.
CREAM SEPARATORS AND DAIRY UTENSILS.

Send jbr Prs-e Liste and C-d atolqus.

GARTH & CO. - 85 té 042 Crag St., lontreaL.

May, 189

To Architects and Builders. -
W E beg go call the attention of Architects and Builder to

Our rcenly patented

FLOOR STONES,
3tadc of boes Portiss Cment, trotl r hout, fient in

* .nsrsnnsse,.sd tacEts. ud.isted.
STRING COuRsEs. PANELs, NEcxING, WINDOW SLLs, E-rC.

Fro Archiiecs' specaI designs.
Als Ldtring and al kinds of Artifßia Ste Moulding.

Seton.s. and prices n applicatin.

J B. STRINGER & 00.,
54 VICTORIA STREET, . TORONTO.
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iporlter and Duater lu
Paints.Dr'yCÔIOPs, Varnishes, Chamois

Skins, Glues, Biz~ Powders
and Generai nufac-

turers' Supplies.

Au tn e S. C l EId" tarIl S., lo ar une
for Lewi Bue er & So. (Lîd.) Coehrated Caretgea
and Housejlîc uh. , Lnudas Eue.

ANDREI w 1I11B1C ID,
8. BAY STREET. • TORONTO. ONT.

PilNa mentin the CANADIAN ARCIIiTECT
AND BUILDOR when corresponding with adoer-

tsera.

ornamenztai Plasterers.

- -J. D. BAKER--

Plaster and Cement,

Arohiteotural Ornaments,
Centre Flowers, etc.

No. 6 Nermine Street. - MONTREAL.

JAMES WRIGHT. Mafatueraf

Omamental Plaster Work,
Centre Fiéters, Enrichmente, Bosses,

Capifals, Brackets. Etc.

Show Rao and Residence:
65 Vitria St,wi¢ TORONTO.

Plaster Centre Rovers, Brickets, etc.
Residence and Works:

Euclid Avu., North of Blor Street, Tnroto.

Ofce and Shte Room 674 YONCE STREET.
t. E-t taa ue .. t t. e

nîn whch ih.oheprain k touihe Domiio

Stone Dealers.

H. T. HIBBARD. Dal, iu

0V-- STOMIE,

gr A deaido Si. W.1t . TORONTO.

GEORGE OAKALEY, Do.le

0'C? STONE,

,36 RichOnd St. 010s0 . TORONTO.
(Oppsite Chmeh oIhe Ascenion.)

J OHN MALONEY, Dealer n
Seose, L4.. Ban.d, Beer Pipes, riek,

Kai-, Po-tand Cn.eret, Ete.

C. P. R. Vards. PARKDALE. . -
Office, COR. OUEEN & DUFFERIN STSETorOnto

HAMILTON, .- ONTARIO.

PHOTO ENC AVING IN LINE AND HALF TONE.

CABOTS CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS
ARE THE ONLY SHINGLE STAINS TIIAT HAVE

STOOD THE TEST OF TiME.
TIE ONULY ONES THAT DO NOT GROW CIALKY.
TEE ONLY OES THAT GgVE TEE SOPT VELVETY

d" EFFP.CT ANO LEROTE 0F TIME. T91ZY DO
NOT TURN BLACK OR WASH OFF.

THE ONLY ONES TIIAT DO NOT CONTAIN KEROSENE.
CONTAINING A LARGE PERCENTAGE OF CREOSOTE,

TiEY PRESERVE TIE WOOD.
.. Samplesa an uasnd, fogether wih illusratedautsaogu¢

. ''" . , · .. of/craosofrdeoses, sent on application,

SAMUEL CABOT, - 70 Kilby St,, BOSTON.
Canadi-a Agent, A. NlIOMAD, - S Bay -4reet, Toro.t.

QUEENSTONCEMENTWORKS
We positiiely manufacture the

BEST CEMENT IN CANADA.
For testimonils, saniples, terms, etC., address

ISAAC USHER & SON,
THOROLD, - ONTARIO.

rD.E. T 5LU r i .E

D ~i.. 3tS.C5 D iACaRAM~ft.'V

STEBEN & McBREARTY,

STEAM & HOT WATER ENCINEERS & SANITARY PLUMBERS
We avethtuE1 OubieEuodlagat plant for dalnq -

and aicloii n n o n ad h Ies
tns o a npincs, WEDc do * a eter nd cheapur ihen

unr. Ail wrh.._ d II hy ' *. "urnîo Ora.cl

Aong ite u Iidîngu heated hy onr syuutem and fEtud
h. C. th Sit . Oteraf rn de d.

- Deoers inu -

SCOTClI DRAIN PiPE, CESSiOOLS. RENDS. JUNCTIONS.
REDUCER. Y PIIS. LAND TILES, POlTiAND

CEMNT, i»E CiAY, LEAD PuPE, tOuN
IIE. ilATIIS, WATER CLOSET, IRON
AND DRASS FITINI.S cf all kinds.

Antis for te
ALO CARDON LicIT MFG. CO. OF CANADA.

STEBEN & MCBBEARTY,
P. 0. Box 556, - BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Pru- glvet a application and orders soliîked.

't3z G LtDIRR ARO~GUUEC ALD BULDRIRL V.

THIS SPACE IIELONGS TO

REu..TL ý 1 T I.-LA W
ENGRAVER

68 .King st. Wept,

0 Dr_$1(jNp' ùfiE
3-KINrY.5rWESYTO
CoPU MING•&-BrWdf5SrS
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The Hynes Terra Cottal Brick Go.
Esplanade, foot Jarvis Street, . TORONTO.

TO.AROHITECTS AND BUILDERS.H AVING REMOVED our entire stock to larger
premises, we are now prepared with our increased aP

facilities to furnish all designs entrusted to our careI
Du»rl WoiterA.

on the shortest possible notice.
Details worked out and submittedfor approval. n. AME

Plaster Work in great variety.
TELEPiloNE nn3S. K. J. IfYNES, Manaer eadDiriert. - TORONTO.

TO) .A UOIITI TS ..A-2N-D 2OIln:DEIUS.
-)IN PLACING MYt MALcOLOI'S P.%TPNT DEMAREST VALVEt

DEMAREST -ALOSET
o. th. e aO." se050*, Zro e0 d- Y, tec

*The VALVE. 'ns shown in tire CUt, iS of new
- arign, and does away with the BransSent. which is

a i ne to Wear.
Senat i of VULCANZCYD RUBRER, and AL

ham becs tested and frand ti Wear InhiniteHy batter thPn
the braWs'e

It mn eanuy repiaced et a vory smail expense.
Th*e TItAP s deeper than tihe griginal. l ng a pererct sne

oTLP N ris. n vi.NEt deptr an ire or.Tal.
Thre I3OWL contfns a large quaotityof water, thons FLUSHING

THE SOI. PIPE evey te ]3Ii Dased.

q iVLT OSEZýd;T. -EN 2'H teJ11CK2

.n -speeifying, mention MALCOLMMS DEMA(EST -WITP IMPROVED VALVE.
W. B. MALCOLM - 8 & 9! Church Street, TORONTO.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY
DESORONTO, - ONTARIO

Manufacturers of

Porous Terra Cotta
FOR FIREPROOFING AND BUILDINC PURPOSES,

Flat and Segment Arches, Iron Girders and Column Protection,
* Partitions, Roofing, Pw~rring, &c.

- _ A PERFECT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT, COLD, NOISE.
Used in the fooowing bauildngs:

St. Latwrence Suglar Reflntery, Montreal. °Bain of Commerce BnUiding, Toronto.
Canadian Pacic Station, ." (inipart). Neo Post Offce,'Napanee.
flayriee, Tainwvort, £' Qrcbec Station, Newburgh. Royait insrance Co.'s Buitding, Montreal.

Hon. '. A. Drummiond' Dwfeing, Montrea. imperial Fire Insurance Co.'s Bußding, Montreai

Manufacturers of aU sizes a indin of

LUMBER, LATH, SHINOLES AND TIMBER, DOORS, SASH, BLINOS, STAIRS, COUNTERS,
And all descriptions. of Wooden House Building Materials.

THE NAPANEE CEMENT WORKS, (Limited,)
Napance MilZs, - Ontario,

- MANUF'ACTURtERSn OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
Guaranteed equal to any native Cement.

ROACH LIME, BUILDING STONE, Etc.
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Canadian Architect and Builder,
A JOURNAL OF MODERN CONSTRUCTIVE METHODS,

ttUcListED MoeaTii.Y IN Tat iNTERsT o

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL .AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN DUILDING
MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. H. )IORTIMER, Pubsher,
81 Klng Street West, - TORONTO, CANADA.

BUB305SRlTIO NS.
The CaoADMn Aete,tTcT fAND cus.ER wliI e moatted to anyaddress in Caaada

or ahe Unitd.Ste fo .oo pyr ar. The prce.9o subscribers in forin
mand t, $o .Soap.o .. cYabl. a, -daee Th. ppe, itil

t ied au pio c o i o. îiul by th. s ile,; bu
where no such unancding xsI Wt will h e d til stairetions to discon-
liane are rcseived and ait ararae ae paid.

In oer hange cf addres give the aid as weti an the cew addres. Failture
to reeive the paper promptty sthould be rported ta thia olice.

ADO'ERTI3EMENT.
Pe. fan adaetid.g tenî praotdy enapjai Orde.., er aN"5ic

shecd =os ta eM cf pabtication t ater t, -th day af rc onth, a
changes of advertisemenu net later than the sut day or the month.

•EDITORt'S ANNOUfNOSEMENT.
Contribution of tchnitalnt valu to tho pesnin w-hos interests this jourai is

pablised ecrdioiy invited. Sabscrinarsca aiso requeted ta ferard news.
paper tclpypngs or wuiten ites cf interest f.. their r.epieuive localite..

nTe Ontarte Associatio,a of Afehitects ha rppioie the ta Cau-
dian Arcitoci an Bttilro" its oficital per.

A S we go to press we earn that the Committee having in
hand the competition for the proposed new Public Library

Building in Hamilton, have made certain concessions in ternis
in deference to the wishes ai the architects.W E understand that the completion of the late Mr. Lionel

Yorke's contract in connection with the erection of the
new Parliament Buildings in Toronto will be assumed by
Messrs. Carrol, Gaylord & Vick, of Toronto.

E find the demands of advertisers upon our space so
great, that in justice to our readers we have been com.

pellý4 to add four pages to the size of the present number. We
hav. till abundance of room for enlargement, and therefore
coneitig to invite contributions ta both our reading and adver-
tisiçg pages.__ ______T HE value of industrial exhibitions as a means of education

j for mechanics, bas su impressed itself on English people,
tiat in London, Manchester and other cities, money ta being
publicly subscribed for the purpose of sending representative
bodies of workingmen ta the Paris exhibition.. The American
labor organizations are being advised te follow English example.

T HE authorities of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement Of Science will convene in the city of Toronto,

on the z7th August next, to remain in session ane week. This
gathering of probably a thousand prominent scientific men will
prove an interesting event for all who desire the diffusion of
systematized knowledge, and is outcome cannot fail to be of

benefit to the whole province. The discussion of scientific sub-
jects, the interchange of experience, and the application of its
results, must stimulate the material as well as the intellectual
progress of the country..

T HE Toronto City Council seeks to save the expense of an
additional mspector of plumbing by transferring part of

the~ duties of. the present inspectors to the drain inspectors.
This la at best but a temporary expedient. There was ample
work for an additional plumbing inspector before the annexation
of Parkdale ta the city. With the recent addition of seven or
eight thousand to the city's population, and the consequent ex-
tension of area, it is idle to hope that the inspection provided
for under the Plumbing By-law, can -be efficiently performed by
two inspectors. The public health is so largely dependent upon
the condition of the plumbing in city houses, that no attempt
should be made ta economize at the expense of the efficiency of
the inspection service. We trust that the Toronto City Council
will see the wisdom as well as the necessity et appointing at
least one additional inspector of plumbing.

T HE vote of the people on the 8th inst., will decide
whether or not the erection of the new Toronto Munici-

pal Buildings shall be proceeded with in accordance with the
architect's design. We repeat what we have before stated on
tiis subject. The City is sadly in need oi a new city hall and
court bouse. The present and future importance of the city
demands that the buildings erected for the purpose should not
he of the cheap and shabby variety, but of a durable and beauti.
fui character. The County of York can compel the city ta erect
a new Court House, and greant advantages may be obtained by
erecting a combined building. The site bas been purchased
and considerable money expended in bringing the scheme to its
present position. The only thing now lacking is the additional
$6oo,ooo necessary to complete the buildings. *We trust the
people will vote the money, and that the undertaking wdl
go on to successful completion without further delay.

W E are pleased to observe the liberality of the Toronto
City Council in the direction of increasing the park

area of the city, as well as improving the present parks. A
respectable appropriation appears in the present year's estimates
for tiis object. What Toronto in company with every large
city requires, is a number of small parks scattered throughout
the thickly populated districts. Toronto is very deficient in
respects ofsuch parks, and steps have been taken none too soon
to provide them. The proposal to purchase the Knox College
property, remove the building and utilize the site as a park, is
one which we hope to see carred out. The Presbyterian
authorities admit that the present college building and grounds
-are too small, and that it would be well to sell the property and
rebuild elsewhere. It is apparent te every observant mmd that
Toronto is destined to ha a city cf great magnitude. It therefore
becomes those who compose the municipal Government ta take
a comprehensve view of the future, and make wise provision
for its requirements.
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W E have frequently regarded with curiosity a house re.cently erected on one of the leading avenues of the city
of Toronto, the total widthof which we should judge does not
exceed ten teet. If the value of real estate in Toronto, só early
in its history, prompts tie erection of such a narrow structure,
there is good reason to fear that we shall ultimately reach a
standard of economy equal to that of a wealthy New York con.
tractor who, having a piece of land 120 feet in depth and only
five feet in width, which be found impossible to sel], erected
upon it a dwelling for himself. The actual width of the building
is said to bu four feet. It la described as bemng built of brick,
four stories high. The sills and lintels are ot white marble, and
tiree bay windows run up from the first floor to the roof Smal,
round windows, like port-holes, tet light into ihe basement, and
the doors are mere slits in the brick walls. Few, we fancy, will
fuel inclined to envy the dwellers in houses of such strikingly
modern design.

W E have reason for believing that the advantages of
organization are becoming more widely understood

amongst builders and contractors of the better class throughout
Ontario. The number of letters which have lately appeared in
this journal in favor of the formation of a Provincial Association
of Builders snd Contractors, is alone sufficient indication ot
the feeling on the subject, and should warrant the taking of
some defiaite steps to bring about the desired end. It is quite
naturat that those interested in the matter should look to the
builders and contractors of Toronto to take the initiatory steps
towards organization. So far, we regret to say, more mterest
appears to bave been taken in the movement outside than iu
Toronto. We are aware, however, that a number of Toronto
master builders are becoming more and more impressed with
the need of- such an Association, and we look for the introduc-
tion of the question to the Toronto Builders' Exchangeat an
early day. Meanwhile, we continue to invite expressions ot
opinion fromt our readers, in order that the subject may be as
thoroughly ventilated as possible before action comes to bu taken.

W E have ceased to wonder at the numerous failures
amongst master builders since we learned how slip.

shod and unbusinesslike are the methods of estimating prac-
tised by many of themo. So long as such methods are followed,
success must be the exception rather than the rute. We know
of instances in which the tenders on a contract varied as much
as fifty per cent. The recklessness or want of knowledge which
such a condition of things reveals is sufficient to account, not
only for the frequent failures of incompetent contractors, but
also for the difficulty which the honest, competent builder ex-
periences in making anything like a decenf profit on his work.
We feet inclined to agree with one ot our subscribers who,
writing on ibis subject, expresses his belief that the failure of so
many contractors to estimate correctly is due, in a majority
of cases, to lack of arithmetical knowledge, care and lime
expended in exact calculation of details, and the use of sys.
tematic methods of arriving at conclusions. Realizing that the
possession and application of such knowledge would save many
contractors from engaging in ruinous undertakings, we have
arranged with one of our contributors, whose experience as a
builder and contractor entitles i to speak authoritatively on
the subject, to write a series of articles on " How to Estimate."
The first of these articles wvill be found printed in heCAN.)ADIAN
ARCH5TECr AND BUILDER for lune, and will repay careful
perusàl.

T HE astoishig improvement in the character of public
-buildings and private dwellings in Canadian cities during

tie last decade has on previous occasions formed the subject o
comment in ibis journal. This improvement is due in a large
measure to the use of more beautiful and costly finishing ma-
teriais. In no class of material is improvement more noticeable
than in hardware. There la at present sold in this country each
year a very considerable quantity of the finer class of bronze
hardware, and the demand is growing rapidly. There are two
reasons for this. One is the accumulation of wealth in the.

country,.and the other, the cheapness of productio-which bas
recently been attained' in the manufacture of-fine iardware. Byl
the use of improved machinery and appliances, itis nowi lossible
to sell fine bronze gonds at a price httle above what -ur fore-
fathers had to pay for an article which, however. useful, could
certainly not be called ornamental. Thus far, all the liner kinds
of hardware used in Ca-.da, bave been imported from the United
States. We believe the time has arrived, however, when some
of our Canadian hardware manufacturers might prolitably turn
their attention to the production of these goods. • While their
manufacture requires a large outlay for expensive machinery,
and American manufacturera with a much wider market bave
been enabled to reduce the cost of manuftcture to a minimum,
these advantages would be offset by the protection of 35 per
cent. afforded by the tariffte the Canadian manufacturer. Who
will be the first to try the experiment of manufacturing a fine
class of building hardware in Canada?

T HE. position of the etail lumber dealer in Toronto, if we
have been correctly informed, is not an enviable òne. The

wholesale dealer la said to bave been steadily encroaching upon
the field of the retailer, until at last the latter findi in the former
a direct competitor. Until recently the wbolesale dealer would
refuse to sell a less quantity than a car load of one kind of lum.
ber. Now, we are informed, wholesale dealers will sell to a
contractor as little as a wagon load. Some who make a pre.
tenceof selling nothing lets than a car'load will nevertheless
mix in the car load as many varieties of lumber as the purchaser
may desire and in thie required quantities,, which is-equivalent
to selling in retail quantiles. Thus the dividing Une between
wholesaler and retailer, once broad and distinct, bas become
well-nigh obliterated, while the fierce competition for possession
of the retad trade has resulted in seriously decreasing the pro.
fits of both classes. This matter is one which indirectly affects
injuriously the interests of the bona fe contractor. The eager-
neas of the retail lumber dealers to hold -their trade as against
the wholesalers, bas induced them to extend credit to persons
styling themselves builders and contractons, but who are without
experience or capital. Such persons, being as we have said
·without experience, and having nothing to lose, take contracts
at prices which result in failure to themselves and a general
lowering of the standards for work to an extent which leaves no
profit in the business for the contractor who seeks to perform bis
work in a thorough siud workmanlike manner. If there was a
Provincial Association of Builders and Contractors, il might, by
agreeing to purcase only from bonajfd retail dealers, improve
the position of such dealers, and compel them to cease selling
on credit to incompetent and irresponsible parties.

A RECENT case before the Toronto Courts bas led to strict
enquiry on the part of the city authorities into the charac-

ter of work and material in connection with the block paving of
the streets. Il bas been found that both work and material are
below the standard calied for by the specifications. The con-
tractors admit this, but in extenuation say that first-growth
cedar, perfectly sound and free from pin-holes, such as the
speciscations demand, cannot be obtained In sufficient quantity.
The correctness or otherwise of this plea is at present the subject
of many newspaper articles. By sore il is asserted that cedar
of the quality required can bu procured in abundance on Mani-
toultn Island, but Mr. J. C. Bailey, a civil engineer of large
experience, denies that such is the case. Mr. Bailey concludes
a letter on the subject by saying : "The whole trouble seems
to me to bu caused in allowing wooden block pavement of any
kind to bu used in cilles. It is of such perishable material,
hence expensive on account of frequent renewals, also unhealthy.
Stone is pltogether the best for large cities, and we have lots of
first-class material within easy distance and access for this pur.
pose. We bave. the traps-gneiss and granite near Graven.
hurst ; again the same just east of Peterboro on the Ontario &
Quebec Räilway. Stone may be noisy, bût il is more lasting,
healthier and cheaper in the end." We have more than once
during the past year expressed the hope that something more
lasting than cedar would soon be adopted for paving the business
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thoroughfares ofToronto. It is hoped the public interest which
bas been" excited in the subject will hasten the adoption of
more substantial matericl. We cannot agree with. Mr. Bailey,
in the beliet that stonre should be used on residential streets.
Where the Importance ot the street will warrant il, asphalt
should be used, whle on streets of lesser importance, where
there is no heavy traffic, cedar blocks give very good satisfaction.

T HERE are indications that the present year wdll witness
a larger number of costly buildings under construction in

Canada than ever befdre. In Montrent, work wil shortly com-
menceon the new Victoria Hospital,the cost of which will probab.
ly exceed a million dollars ; a house for Mr. McInjyre which il
is estimated iwill cost half a million dollars . the new Y. M. C.
A. building, and several other notable structures. In Toronto,
in addition to the new Parliament -Buildings, there will be the
new Board of Trade Building, cost $3ooooo; Victoria University,
cost $2o,oooo ; a seven story office building on the site of the
Molson's Bank, to cost $1 50,ooo ; Upper Canada College, cost
$12o,ooo; a building for the Traders' Bank, cost $iooooo;
Freehold Loan and Savings Co. building, cost $r So,ooo ; Con-
federation Life Association building, cost $3oo,ooo. In Ham-
ilion, the Bank of Hamilton will erect a custly new building,
and the Y. M. C. A. and Public Library Board will each put up
structures costing upwards of $2oooo. The erection of su many
costly structures will net only keep the architects busy, but also
afford opportunity for the display of the best talent. We print
elsewhere an advertisement of the manager of the Confederation
Life Association asking for competitive designs for. the proposed
new buildings. We are pleased to observe that it i.s goposed
ta give the superntendence of the building into the hands of the
architect'who shall be adjudged the winner of the competition.
The money prizes offered to the authors of second and third
best designs may aiso lie considered satisfactory. No mention
is made, however, an the advertisement of the intention te ob.
tain expe.rt advice in deciding the merits of the designs offered.
This will lie necessary in order to ioduce our ablest architects to
enter the cimpetition. We are pleased ta lie informed that the
management of the Confederation Life Association are desirous
that this competition should be amongst Canadian architects
only, and that the work shouldlie carried ou. by a Canadian
We wîsh to point out, however, that should it work bu gmven to
a Canadian architect, il will not be possible to make a fair com.
parison of the ability displayed in his work, with tha:t of the
foreign architect who is at present engaged in putting up a
building for-a rival company. The Canadian architect will be
required to erect a building nearly three limes the size of the
one now under construction, with not more than two-thirds of
the money which is being expended on te latter. This will
fornid the use b) the Canadian architect of the imported stone
and other costly materials which are a leading leature in the
other building. Canadian architects would be glad of an oppor-
tunty, given a.hir field and no favor, to denionstrate their
ability to do work equal if not superior in quality ta that which
some of our people believe can only lie obtained at the hands
of toreigners.
L T has been said that competition is the life of trade. Such

may bc the case, but il is equally truc that competition is
the death of honorable dealing as between man and man. Who
has not been made aware of the mean, contemptible tricks which
are resorted to by men desirous of defeating their competitors ?
It is not limited to one industry, trade or profession, but per.
meates ail of themr, until the honest man is almost discouraged,
and inclined to becone a rogue like the majority. A man of
average abilities has no chance to make an honorable living in
these days of commissions for doing this and the aller service.
A man of superior ability may lie able to succerd, notwithstand.
ing the unfair competition to ivhich he is subjected by the dis.
honorable mca with whom he comes in contact. The architect
who charges the.regular professional rates and does not receive
other remuneration, does not compete on an equal lisis with
the man who will un'dertake work at i per cent. on.whatever lie
can get, and more than makes up the difference by levying on

the contractors. What the client looks at is the amount lie pays
his arhiltect, which, if lie is building a $îo,ooo bouse,. would be
(if be has engaged the services of an honest and competent man)
$5o. When another man offers to do, su far as lie knows, the
sane work for $2oo, lie imagines lie has saved $30o, when in
fact lie will lose that amount once, if not many times over. The
$2oo man wili not give hies more than $20o worth of work, even
though he may do all the work necessary ta the erection of bis
bouse. The plan and elevations wili not receive the sîudy tbat
would lie gîven to then by a conscientious man, nor will there
lie very ifiuch attention given to the details. The main object
of the 2 per cent. man is to get the house finisbed and receive
his money. But beyond the inferiority of the work done, there
is almost the. certainty that the architect wili makle good the
deficiency in his 1-emuneration, by accepting commissions fron
the contractors and those supplying materials.

Il is onc thing ta give a commission to a man in paymient for
selling goods, but it is a very diferent thing ta give a commis-
sion to a man whaois buying goods for his employers. It simply
means thait if lie does nut favor the seller's interest lie gels no
commission, and if he receives a commission, lie sacrifices his
employer, who is paying hims for looking after his interests. An
architect who receives from a :ontractor or material dealer any
sues of money or ils equivalent, is in the power of the person
fromt whom hie bas accepted such value. Il should not be difii-
cuit ta determine whose interests wil suifer under such circum-
stances. Another practice which should be condemned is when
architects share their commission with those who obtain them
employmient. Tnis on the face of il may not appear a very
serions matter, but il usually results in the architects who give
such commissions accepting an equivalent whenever the oppor-
tunity offers. This form of gaining work has in many instances
been carried to such an extent that il is asserted that companies
are formed with the ostentations object on the part of the
promoters of securing work for an architect or firm of architects,
the company or association receiving a definite share of ail com-
missions. Such organizations are ruinous to men, no matter how
talented they may be, if they are not prepared to share the result
of their hard work with these parasites, who subsist by living on
tie abilities of others and their own stupendous effrontery. Il
may be taken for granted that the architect who will not work
for less than his proper remuneration, is one who wvill serve his
clients first and always. It ould not be just to say that ail who
accept less than 5 per cent. are disionest, but iî can be saiely
said that nearly all the dishonest then aie among that number.

ON ESTIMATING.I HAVE found in my own practice, says D. W. King, in
Building, ordnary country cottages of wood will cost trom

$2 to $5 per square foot of plan. Country cottages of the better
class, fromt $5 ta $10. Brick owellings in lilocks, fron $îo to
$20, and so on. This method of estimating was adopted by a
celebrated French architect, Mons. Leonfouchre, who became
so expert that lie was able to estimate quite as accurately as the
builders, and in consequence won a large patronage, especially
in the designing ofdomestic buildings. It was his custom ta keep
a record of every building erected, with small sketch of the
ground plan and a brief description of the materials, finish, etc.
The best way is te keep a record of the cost of every building,
givng the results by both the cubical contents and square fect
of plan.

Small buildings of the samne description are more expensive
than the large ones, as the preliminary preparations, cartage,
scaffolding, loss ai time, etc., are about the sane in each case,
while the cost of materials in large quantities is much less, all
of which must lie considered.

The mason work, rougi carlienter work, and roofing are the
chief items of expense in factories, barns, sheds, ouibuildings,
etc. ; the interior finish and decorative wnrk in dwellings and
ather highly finished structures.

SThle Ontario Rolling Mil Company are making preparations te cois-
mence the manufacture of cut naIs.

'T-'R GRUADIAU RROMEÏ3'7 RD BM1UDEP.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
PHOTOGRAVURE PLATE-NEW DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS,

OTTAWA, ONT.-THOs. FULLER, R.C.A., ARCHITECT,

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, OTTAWA.

SKETCH FOR CITY FRONT-Whf. bIcCANDLISH RADFORD,
MONTREAL.

SKETCH FOR "GLEN TOWER," ROSEDALE, TORONTO.-I. W.
GAaInIER.BOUSFIELD, ARCHITECT, TORONTO.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
(No. 5-)-Is it better ta have ventilating shafts run from the

ceiling, or the floor fine of a room ? insert ite following ex-
tract from Wightwick's " Hnts te Young Architects," as bearing
on the subject, and should like to find out the true method :
" The extraction of foui air at the flour level, is objectionable
and unsound in prnciple; as it ls a law of Physics that a gas
expands, and ascends when heated, the colder strata of air tak-
ing ils place, therefore a system which follows ibis natural order
is the best, and the ceiling level is for tihis reason, the place for
the exit oi vitiated air. The Carbonic Acid Gas, nixed with
the air does not by its greater weight, separate and fall to the
lower level, as imagmued by many writers, but tends by the law
of diffusion of gases, to diffuse itself throughout the room."
rhîking that perhaps tiis may interest some others of your
readers, besides myself, I hope to see an answer tn your next
issue.

A BROCKVLLE STUDENT.

THE VICTORIA HOSPITAL, MONTREAL.

M R. MAXON SNELL, architect of the new Victoria
Hospital, Montreal, is at present in Canada, and in a

recent interview is reported to have said : '.I have had more
difficulty in designing the plan for ibis hospital tian any other I
ever built. This is accounted for by the pecuiarity of the Can.
adian climate, its intense heat and cold. For instance, hospital
buildings in the south oi France would in nowise do hire.
There they are built upon the, but plan, and of course that is
the proper plan for all hospitals. But w re that plan. followed
bare, it would cost a fortune every winter for fuel alone ; for in
that systemn the hospital is scattered over a large tract of land
and is only one storey high, and consists of a number of separate
buildings. So i will be seen how difficult it would be to build
such an hospital as that in Montreal, as each building bas to
have a separate heating apparatus. it is always difficult te
prevent foui air frotm reaching the upper storeysîn hospitals not
built on the but plan, as it always travels by the stairway. i
have taken means in my plan of the present hospital te prevent
this, by detaching the stair case, and putting on each fioor short
bridges, so that there will he ne staircase for it to ascend. I
intend to press for the erection of one or two detached buildings
for the purely infectious cases. This of couise will be costly,.
but I consider it worth the expense. When completed there
will not b another hospital in the world built on the same de-
sign as the Victoria."

EaiTos CeAAIA ARCHTECT AN . ILER
DEAR-SIR,-In the issue of the Metal Worker of March 23rd,

is shown a set oi plans and specifications for a system of bot
water hating and ventilation by Richard Swallwell, of Wîni-
peg, Manitoba. This gentleman was awarded the first prize in
the competition offered by that enterprising journal, which de.
serves the highest praise for lis endeavors to advance the sci-
e.ce of warming and ventilating.

aNowwhie I give Mr. Swallweli credit for his perseverence in
preparing; plans,and specifications, and for having obtained first
place in the competition, I must object te thlat part of his essay,
where,:in,,describing. ie..systetn cfindirect heating and ventila.
i.n,hecsays; ,The.ideaip.rJginl.")i claim that it is an

exactc.p'y:flpIans prepared:by, tm, iand AitUl tesidence
at Calgary, N. W. T., last year.: T.less ,plaîansysçigçAtjgM
were forwarded to Winnipegrand-two..or:more hot water engin.
eers wer.nvite;dgo.estlmaeo p,,i worlanad -preumbl.athis'
lis where Mr. Swallweli obtained his&.driginaiNdeasi ilhereais

no difference in the plans as shown in the Metal Warker and
those the writer nade à year and a hal ago, but the specifica-
tions may, in the construction cf the heating chamber. Where
the writer specified that it should be builtf brick and lime with
bright tin, Mr. Swallweil bas constructed of wood and plaster,
and takes occasion to say it is better than brick. Perbaps he
thinks he scored a point against me in this simple alteration.
The only other change is, that I show a daniper te control the
inflow of cold air to the heating chamber, in the same way as
one for the smoke pipe and boiler draft.

Before attempting to reply to the Metal Worker in this mat-
ter, I have communcated with the proprietor of the house at
Calgary for information as to tise success of the system, and an
te day in receipt of a letter from that gentleman, in which he
speaks in the highest termas of the system alter having had it in
use all winter. H also says : " The Wiunipeg men had never
done such work before and were very skeptical as te its
utility. And yet in the face of this, Mr. Swallwell tells us that
it bas been his practice tu adopt this system.

This is another case in eonitpetitions where honor does not
always fal where houer is due.

Yours truly,
W. J. BuRROuGs.HES,

315 Queen street west, Toronto.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

A MEETING of the Board of Directors.ot the Ontario
Association of Architects bas been called for the igth of

June, to discuss and arrange for the first annual meeting. It is
proposel to have a number of papers on professions subjects
read ai the meeting, and the Derectors ntend to make the
necessary arrangements in June. It would be of great assist.
ance to the Board if each member of the Association would send
in to the Secretary the name of any subject which they would
like to have discussed ai the annual meeting. ·The Board of
Directors would also like to receive offers te prepare and read
papers on matters of general interest te the profession. Every
member can render assistance, be it much or little, and they
certainly should do se. If they do not wish to prepare a paper,
they can ai least suggest the subject matter for one, and thus.
insure that the papers will ail be on matters of common interest.
The Board of Directors would also like to receive suggestions
from the individual members as to any matter that should
receive their attention.

TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL GUILD.
T HE meetings of the Architecturai Guild of Toronto, have

taken place regularly every month and have been very
well attended. The interest of the members lin the meet-
ings is very great, and shows a continual growth. Now that
the Ontario Association of Architects bas been formed, the
Guild can safely allow that Association to take charge of mat-
ters which it before was in duty bound to assume. The Guild,
after paying all the expenses of the movement to establish the
Ontario Association, bas a large surplus which it hopes to use
in the improvement of architectural design, etc. The member-
ship is now twenty-six, but it is to be regretted that some four or
five of them are what might be called "sleeping smembers."

At the last meeting new ules were adopted to govern the
election of new members which it is hoped will prove satisfac-
tory in ail respects.

A committee of the Guild bas under consideration the cause
of the to prevalent efflorescence on brick work. An interest-
ing report is expected, stating what are the local causes, and
making suggestions for its amelioration, if not prevention. The
commitast was empowered to obtain such expert assistance as
it might consider advisable.

The meetings during the warmer months wil he held in the
afternoon ai the different summer resorts in or about the city..
Those meetings which were held at Lorne Park and* Long
Branch last summer, were so much enjoyed by the members,
tliavthetis no doubt but that there will be a very full attendance

IT'i'H. GARXDIPL AYLOIMEC AUD BMLDER.
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NOTES ON ARCHITECTURAL MATTERS.
HAslr.ToN, May 7th, 188p.

Edito CaNAuîaN AcuevcI uan Buti.se.
tI N ceing us the design which appeaed in your number for Merch.
no refiection was intended on the otier designs. one of which yu have

n published In your April number. i tuay be permitted la say ahat the
plans of Messes. Darling & Curry show an armunt of study Çvhici entites
their autlirs to much credit. I can sue ahat Prof. Wate munt have had
doubet whiichs was but In plmn. The une he favored was in accordance with
American requiremeus. (henue bis decision) and would have biasedt him on
that ament. Thure Is a differeuce lu American snd British pa.lung.
Messrs. Darling & Curry's plans are good, and more consistant with our
British dieas, and think wcuald have suited the members of the Board oi
Trnde better, and as a paying concern, wuld banc becs found in all re-
spects rne-to their interest. The design as sown in a the perspctie is
good, but "ratherstilty." t think the point of view is tu farextended, and
In ibis respect the same auat lis ta be fusnd as lu the ther design which
appused in your March nsumber.

t commend your remuks anent the destructipn and lots of file in the
Hartford Hotel explosion, and the necessity that ai persons who have the
management t ostea engins.boilrs, etc.. should be compelled to sndeegu
a proper examination and not be permitted to be su employed unes they
can pendues a proper certificate of tiri competency. Very long praectiae
experience teaches me tha t water is the best, easiest managed, and leuat
coly, requiring litle or no repaies for an indefinite nuiber of yeurs, being
noiseless, if the work is propenry fixesd, aid applicable to banks. insure
offices, Boards ofTrade. litels, and buildings where quiet and comfort are
desirable.

i was fortuunate i being prues nt athe gatheving of architects ai the
Queen's Hotel, Toronto, on the aist April and nfierwards ai lite banquet
given by the Tonto Guild of Architests. I proposed a resoltion anent
the admission of students into the Assoelation, at the geseml eeuting which
t rget me whit no seconer. Seemsg that it is froms the younger me-
bers that the architects of the future must be drew, t think it-will be tound
that the refusal to provide fur the admission to the Ontaio Association of
Architects. of students. will resalt in asliger society being formed. I ru-
cellet tbat il as the exctusivenessof the Royal Institute of British Architects
ahat caused the foundation of the " Association of Architetus in Lincoin
Inn, an organisation which has produced mach talent, and to whose premier
members the R. 1. B. A. ae glad to sffet honorse t secure their uttaci.
ment. My contention lu uhat by extending the privilege of membembip in
the Ontario Association ut Architecis uo the young men. we should exhibit
less'jealousy and more love for our noble profession, betides securing for the
Association a bttuer revenue. t would suggest that the younger memberst
should be admitted ata less tee than older msembers who are in practice.
These younger mes, when usce stared in practice, should pay full fees.
t have no doubt that experience wili Induce Ibis o be one.

Now penit me to urge upon the elected Directors tu go to work with a
vile, and we will have an Association ihat will be an bncr to thous who
mok part in gathering togeiher tie disilted cfti, and which will eveutsally
noie proper regnition ni the hnds of lhe otte, profesions.

F. j. RAsvRicK.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING COMPETITION.
Editur C.usuaua Aecilusyev .nu Bv..s.

MONTREAL, April i îth, 18à9.
DEAR SIR,-Would you please publish the following carres-

pondence in your valuable paper ? Net having yet received a
reply from the Board, I consider that the whole matter ought
to be made public.

What 1 state is correct, and the plans of Messrs. James &
James have therefore no claim te be accepted, without doing an
injustice te the other competitors who kept within the carefully
prepared and cel considered conditions by Professor Ware.

Yours faithully,.
JAMlES R. RHIND.

MONTREAL, Feb. 27th, 1889.
Edgar A. Wile, Secretary of Board of Trade, Toronto.

DEAR SIR,-I see the plan and design accepted for the Board
of Trade building illustrated in the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND
BUIsLDER, and find tat it dou net comply with your instruc-
tions to architects, and ought not on that account to be even
placed on the liat of three, munch.less te b: the design adopted.

The reading roem is about ti 5 square feet less than the site
given in the instructions. The space occupied by the rooms fer
the secretary, cerks, grain inspecter and Board roces is at the
very outside not more than 982 square feet, instead of 1,220
square feet. The roon for telephone is about 8o square feet
and carried up two i'tores, where one is sufficient-in all 16o
square (eet, where 25 or 30 square fuet is ample. There are

275 square (cet lost at the external corner, the most important
ad valuable part of the building, and this space on six atories
is equal to i,65o square feet. A bank is no doubt very desirable
in such a building, buL there is no mention in the instructions
for such a roon to be provided. The entrances to the banik and
the offices are the same, and on a busy day of the Board, these
entrances would be uncomfortably crowded by those doig
business in the banik, the offices and the Board. A separate
entrance to the banik would therefore be an advantage. No
windows are shown in the perspective, lighting the janitor's
rooms. The parapet in front of the sioping roof is not desirable
for the climate of Canada, and a sloping roof without a parapet
would be dangerous in a str.et building, because of the large
quantities of ice and snow that would fail (rom it. A lat roof
is therefore the correct form for a street building in this climate.
The corridors are ail dark. Glass panels li the doors or fan-
lights would not be sufficient to give light.

In my design "Utility" (there were two of that motto), I give
in every case the full size called for. Ail the rooms for the use
of the -Board are on the samie foor, and ail the corridors are
amply lighted direct from the area.

I consider il my duty to point out ail the foregoing facts to
the Board.

Yours faitlhfully,

JAbiES R. RHIND.

TooNTo, March ist, 1886.

Juames R. Rhind, Esq, Mointreal.
DEAR SIR,-Replying to your lavor of the Tth uit., I beg to

nform you tiat the building committee are in no way respon-
sible for the illustrations appearing in the CANADiAN ARCHI-
TECT AND BUILDER.

Yours truly,
(Signed) EDGAR A. WitLs,

Secretary.

MONTREAL, March 2nd, 1889.
Edgar A. Wills, Esq.

DEAR SiR,-Re Board of Trade Building, your favor of yes.
terday's date just to hand, and in reply beg to state that the
illustrations I reler to in-the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILD-
ER are photo lithographs, and therefore exact foc sim/es te a
smaller scale of the original dravngs, and the CANADIAN
ARCHITECT AND BtLDER is not responsible for their correct-
ness, but the archiiects, Messrs. James & James, who drew
them.

Yours fasitltfully,
JAMES R. RiHIND.

P.S.-l trust that you will lay this matter before the Board.
J. k. R.

t am still avaiting a reply to my second letter as above.
JAMES R. RHiND.

PUBLICATIONS.

W E have received from Mr. W. H. Sayward, Secretary ot
the National Association of Builders of the United

States, a copy of the official report of the proceedings ai tie
tisird annual convention held ai Philidelphia February l2th,
13th and 14th last. It comsprIses a volume of2ro pages, and
includes the naumes and addresses cf tue oficers of the associa-
tion, the delegates te the convention, and the Builders' Ex-
changes throughout the United States.

Light ahadea of paper mrake s room look more cheerful ; large
figures make a room look much smaller and occasion much
waste in matching the figures. Low rootms should be papered
with striped paper having tie stripes run up and down, as il
makes the room. seem much lighter. Subdued tints taise oR
the glare of ton many windows. The best-effect is produced by
having a paper with pattern and colors of a quiet toue, such as
doue not ai once strike the eye on comng into the room. The
paper should relieve and set out the furniture that stands in
front of il, not attract attention from it.

May, 1889
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HAMILTON PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING COMPETITION.

W E have to record the advent of another set of conditions
for a competition, which have been drawn up by per-

sons having no knowledge of the principles which should govern
a competition. We certainly did not expect that a Building
Committee in a city of the snze of Hamilton wnuld distinguish
itself by surpassing those of the smaller-towns in the unreason-
ableness of the terms impnsed upon any architects who might
think fit to compete in the erection of the Free Library Building.
We will state our objections to the terms of the competition as
briefly as possible, -but before doing so, we will attempt to ex-
plain why competitions are considered necessary in the erection
of important structures.

The principal object of a competition as understood by archi-
tects of good standing is, that the best design, both as to plan
and exterior composition, may bu obtained. When a number
ci sets of drawings are submitted, the best one of themecan be
adopted, and thus there is an assurance that the building wli bu
erected according to a reasonably good plan. As it is uiterly im-
possible to prepare in competition a set of drawings on which
tenders can be asked, it bas become usual to ask -for only such
drawings as will explain the scheme of the competing architect.
The number of changes which must always be made in a set of
competition drawings, te meet with the entire approval of a
building committee, will necessitate arnew set of drawings. The
architect will also desire to improve bis plans when he bas bu.
come better acquainted with the requiremens through discus-
sing themt with menmbers of the building committee. In fact,
the man who would not under ordinary ciri:fnstances alter and
improve his competition drawings;would not reflect muchl credit
on himself or on bis profession, even though 'ha had won the
competition.

Under the aboye circumstances it bas become usual only ta
ask for such number of drawings as are absolutely necessary to
interpret the author's scheme. The drawings are not expected
to be elaborately finished nor absolutely accurat., so long as
they taithfully explain a feasible scheme. The Hamilton Free
Library Building Committee ask for no less than nine drawings,
and a drawmng showing the system of heating and ventilation-
in ail, ten sheets of drawings. The Committee also very kiodly
gives a competitor permission ta Rirnlsh any number of X inch
scale drawingsprovided b is stili anionus for more work. Now
live or six sheets of drawings would have been ample and have
served every purpose. The building can not bu an intricate one
in plan nor elaborate in finish, and can bu easily illustrated by
few drawings. An explanation of any points not shown on
plans, and a description of the materials proposed to bu used
should always accompany a set of competition drawings, so we
will not object to the same information being called for under
the termi "Descriptive Specifications." We do most lecidedly
object to he competitor being asked to furnish quaniities. In
the fir t place, they are of no service whatever, and even if they
were, they are almost always so inaccurate that no reliance can
bu placed in them. The dishonest competitor makes bis quan.
tities agree with the sum to be expended. -The Committee, if
they wish such information, should employ an honest aod com-
petent man to take out the quantities of such plans as they may
approve.

There is no object is asking that the-system of heating and
ventilation should be worked out. It is not at ail liketly hat the
Building Committee will select a bad design because the author
bas shown a very perfect systemt of heating and ventilation, or
reject a good plan because the author bas not troubled himself
about the heating and ventilation, or bas not shown a systemi
which.meets with the approval of the committee. A building
after a good design can surely bu as well heated and ventilated
as one after a bad one. We do nut underestimate the impor.
tance of good heating and ventilation, butno one with any comn-
mon sense would for one instant think of erecting a building to
serve as a screen or protection to an elaborate system of heatng
or ventilation. It would also appear from the conditions that the
Building Committee have before them a plan which meets with
tbefr approval. The site of the building, inside dimensions, are

given, as also the height of the stories. There is* also sme-
thing to the effect that, " The front 70 feet, ta bu two storeys :
and the rear 45 feet, one storey." These details would not bu
given if the Committee had not before them some planon which
they are working. They certainly hamper a competitor .most
senously, as bu wii bu obliged to waste much time in trying to
discover the key ta tIe above arrangement. We should .also
like to have the Commiittee explain how they expect to secure
7,460 square feet of floor surface within a.space of 7,475 square
feet ater deducting the area of alt internal watts, lost space, sud
an allowance for corridors, stairs, etc., over and above what they
have allowed. The value of building material and labor in
Hamilton must bu only one half what they are in other places,
if the sum Of. $20,oo is sufficient for the erection of the building.
On the dimensions given, the building will cube about 4ooooo
cubic feet, which at 5 cents per cubic foot would give $o,ooo,
the proposed cost of the building. We believe that we are well
within the mark when we state that to cents per cubic font will
no more than cover the cost of such a building, and then there
will be nothing spent on orâmentation. We cannt uhder-
stand why building.committees will persist in asking architects
to make designs for buildings which from their very size must
cost from 50 to 200 per cent. more than the amount they state,
and then abuse them because they are unable ta accomplish the
impossible task. The time for properly studymog the problem,
and makîug the drawings, is not sufficient. The aslowance
should have been at least one month, as no architect would care
to devote his whole time t the pieparation of a competition
design without bu had " the nside track and a sure thing."

Another, and possibly the most serious objection is, that there
is no guarantee that an expert will be employed to advise the
Committee lu the selection of the best plan. The Committee
may consider themsetvesicapable ofjudging of the merits ai the
plans submitted, but no first-class architect will agree with
them. The more capable the architect is, the more bu is averse
to have the merit ai bis work decided by men not possessed of
the necessary knowledge. An inferior architect does not object
to the decision of a committee, because bis work is more readily
understood by them, and consequently meets with their appro-
val. His elevation will almost to a certainty take the com.
mittee's fancy, where a good design would receive fromu then
nothing but ridicule. The inferior arthitect also has to fear the
decision of the competent judge, as there is not nearly the samne
opportumities of à plan being approved because of some unim-
portant feature put in ta catch the fancy of the ignorant.

it is to he hoped that all the members of the Ontario As-
sociation of Architects will decline ta send in. designs in this
competition, without the Building Committee see fit ta change
them to meet the wishes of those most mnterested. One would
think thatif a building committee is really in earnest in their
desire ta receive the best plans obtainable for a building,
they would make the tersus of the competition such as would
allow of the best men in the profession sending in designs, in.
stead of drawing them up so that onty the second and third rate
men in the profession will compete.

The Board of Directors of the Ontario Association of Archi.
tects held a meeting on the 2nd inst., and discussed the terms
of the proposed competition for the Hamilton Free Library
Building.

They unanimously decided to recommend Che member' of the
Association to refrain from sending in designs, for the following
ressons

ist. Sufficient time is not allowed for preparing designs.
2nd. Much more detail is required in the preparation of the

drawings than is at all necessary ta pioperly illustrate the pro.
posed work.

3rd. Specifications and quantities are unnecessary.
4th. The conditions contain no statement that the Committee

will scure professional advice to decide upou the respective
meits of the designos.

" A duculua, ls been sent from th.e oiice ill otebcret el the Ontao Associa.=ZIiAcis M,1 poncly, __cc ia Il borvot cf ilé ho5dlog
c nî,, o1r,,,, rs,Y Iu, 5u1d. -- & .9sua rosocosol. 5sbos or

ihc Aoo6toe go .f" rl- sendinlg esn r te, ib a buliding. e reT .
dei d anth: S plaai n. of e awings l, ptu dols ; me , t.phdtai il iniicel In the plnpsrsiun of te isns 55e,, l ni ait cnory 1e pro.
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perlyUlustate the prposedl work; speitOn,oand quantitiiouneessary; and
tie cendiio. contamn ta wemant that the Comeltte. wil se'r profeioal d.
vie to decde pon th. ,espective merIl. of the deens."

*The above ts a clipping from the Hamilton Scecta/or relative
to the Hamilton Free Library competition. We have inserted
it that we may explain the position of the Ontario Association
of Architects as we understand it. There is little to object to
in the above with the exception of the word " boycott," which
we think should not have been used. It bas been and is the
custom of building committees to institute competitions with
the object of obtaining a design for unimportant buildings.
Architects, or supposed architects, have been only too ready te
enter these competitions, which were more often a lottery of the
worst description, tisan fairly, honorably condurted competitions.
The Ontario Association of Architects propose to stop àll un-
necessary or unfair competitions, and to that end the B&ard of.
Directors send out circulars asking the members to refrain from
competitions of which tiey do not approve, and stating the ras.
sons Wihy they should so refrain. They at the same time try to
induce the Building Committee to aller the conditions to meet
their wishes, and when they do not, they allow the Committee
to proceed without any further remonstrance or action. At
present it is a matter of litlîe or no consequence ta the best men
whether a competition is conducted fairly or not. They bave
sufficient work to kéep them busy, without paying any attention
to crude competitions under the management of men who are
really unable to distinguisis between a good and a bad design,
and who almost invariably choose the one having the least in-
trinsic ment. The profession as a body have become disgusted
with matters as ,they now are, and have determined to improve
them if possible. And who have a better right than the men
who are continually beng asked to compete for the erection of
a building, to say what the terms under which they will submit
designs shall be ? They are at the trouble and expense of pre.
paring plans, and certainly have a right, under the circum-
stances, to makre every effort te receive fair play in the decision.
What right has any committee to ask a man to spend $50 or
$5oo-in getting up a set of drawings, and then treat him with
Injustice ? The injustice may be the result of ignorance, but it
in an injustice nevertheless when the undeserving man secures
a prive which should have gone to anotbier. Architects contend
that laymen are incompetent to judge of the merits of archi-
tectural design, and ask that profesional advice be taken in
making the award. There is nothng unreasonable in this. It
is only a necessary measure to prevent injustice to the competi-
tors, and secure for the committee the best design sent in. If
bulding commitees sought professional advice ta ail competi-
tions, the condition of architects would be very mach improved.
We would have fewer buildings which the general public call
"lovely", and which the educated architect abhors. Some people
maîntain that if you place a gond and a bad building in respect
of design alongside of each other, the most ignorant will prefer
the gond. We do not agree with them, but maintain that the
tastes of the masses require cultivation before they ca appre.
ctate what is good in art. One might as well affirm that an
uneducated man would prefer Milton or Shakespeare to a dime
novel. We ail know that the trashy novel la read by hundreds
where one person reads Milton or Shakespeare, and yet no
educated person would compare the best novet ever written with
the wntings of either Milton or Shakespeare. If the architects
can bring about a better knowledge of architecture in this
country, they deserve Co be encouraged in whatever methods
they may adopt. At this point we will take the opportunity of
stating that the press in Canada have about as little knowledge
of what constitutes good architectural work as has the average
base ball player, and (rom it little or no help will be obtained.
When committees are so penurious that theystate that express
charges must be prepaid on ail designs, and refuse to retur
the rejected ones to their owners, it la about time that those
who have to expend time and money, look after their own in.
terests more closely. . Ail they have determined to do is to re-
fuse to take any notice of competitions when the terms are
unreasonable. Architects are one of the parties concerned and
have a rigit to see that their Interests are conserved with the
samel care as the other parties. Where is the man who

would net consider that a person had a very large at«ount of
assurance who would ask another te make him an article worth
$50 or $roo on the understanding that if he liked il he would
buy il fromr him t one halft the cost. And yet that is. exactly
what these most intelligent (?) and liberai (?) building com-
mittees are doing continually. How often it la stated that -the
architect whose plans are selected will be paid the commission
of 3 per cent., or possIbly 4 per cent. Sometimes they actually
auction the work off by asking the competitors to state the
commission for which they will execute the work. This ta cer.
tainly an advantage to the inferior men, as they have an oppor-
tunity of gaining a commission by a low bid, if they cannot do
so through merit et design. Very often a butlding committee.

'will select an architect to do their work, and then hold a com-
petition to secure a number of desigàs from which to select what
they may deem of value ; and cases have occurred where they
even refused to pay the expense of returning these designs to
their respective owners, alter having kept them for weeks while
the favorite was making all the use he could of theim. is it any
wonder that architects have determined to put a stop to these
veîy ignoble and contemptible practices ?

ART TRAINING.
Edhor CaMotAx Acnartcr AMD BUILDIER.

T HE fact that 3o young men tn Toronto have formed them.
selves into a society called the "Art League" is sufficient

proof that il the means of art training were supplied in the city
there would be a large nunmber of ardent students. The Art
League held an exhibition of the work of its members on Friday
afternoon last. There was a very fine display of drawings, and
much judgment was shown in the number selected and the
method of hanging. It is not my purpose to criticize the work
done, more than to say, that while the average was fair, many ci
the drawings could only he described as indifferently good or
bad. There were a few drawings which were really good, and
showed much ability in their authors. My main object la to
draw attention to the fact, that there is in Toronto an Art League
comprsed of young men most anxious to study art in ail its
branches. These young men have not waited te, be assisted,
but have with a determination worthy of success, gone to work
in an energetic manner te train themselves as best they can in
the respective branches of a profession which they must love in no
ordinary degree. This effort must be a heavy drain on their
resources as a society and as individuals, and with the time they
give, proves most conclusively that they are enthusiastic in their
love of art and desire te improve.

That these young men lied it necessary to work alone to
improve themselves, must mean that there la no other means
whereby they can gain the training they desire. There is an
Art School under the control of the Ontario Government which
should be able to give these men and boys the opportunities
for advancement they desire. It cannot do so, or they would
surely avati themselves of It t the fullest extent, it may be
that the members of the Art League are really desirous of re.
ceiving an art training, and the Art School does net give that
training. From what I know of the school, I should judge
that to be the trouble. That it is only an Art School in name in
the opinion of many, requires no proof; but when we infori the
reader that the school la under the management of persons who
have little or no conception of art, and that the teachers are
equally ignorant, any one wilt be able to judge for themselves
why young men with artistic longings prefer te join a society,
and work together along fairly correct lines of study. The Art
School at one time had a competent staff of teachers-now it has
not ; nor will it ever have'so long as the management cannot
judge as between a'good and a bad teacher, except by depend-
ing on the candidate's ability to produce certificates of capa.
bilty fronm Art Schools ofien without standing. Occasionally the
certtifcates only, state that the holder bas attended the school
giving the certifcate, whichis a of no value whatever, as many
of these schools give such certificates te every student when
leaving the schools.

An effort bas been made te boom the Toronto Art School, but
it bas failed and wili always fail s long as the attempt sa made
ta maintain an Art Schol whil does'not instruct in art.

4RT STUDENT.

,mE.May, .1889
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QU. UC.
(Corespondene of the Cauauton AsnttTacT anc Biot.uso.)

H IIE new chapel for the Quebec SemInary (R. C.) i noe tirly uoder
way (w teplaeo the chapel htely destroyed by fire). Including the

Sanctuary. t ill uescasur c feot in leigdt, witi a width eovr ail of e foot
exclusive of side chapcis. of which tiere wîli b in au ach side, having
semirccula ends t receive the altars. The colis are to bebuiltof hammr
dressed sto cuwith hme cut jabs, string courses. etc. lThe busemet is to
be vaulted. upon which the tile flooring of the chapel will be laid. Wheu
fully comptted, the cost will be about $35.oo. The contractor is Mo.
Thomas Pampalon. the architet Mr. J. F. Pechty.

A ne frame building now approachng completion for the Richelieu
Naviqation Co., on their wharf, is alto ln the hands of the sane architect.
It Is builq entirely of wocd, and is of a very cat design. It ls intended for
ticket offices, st . ertc. and wil cost about $3.oo. Mr. George Boltean
us the contracter.

The lrs buiklitg on the new line of St. John st. (nue being widened), ia
sow being erected for Mr. Dyns. Tho fii story cosist of a plate glass
front with ttone pien. the upper stories forming a dwelling, being built of
white brick with stone trimmings, It wil cost $6,ooo. Contractor. A.
Cummings; architet. H. Staeley.

(Correspondence of the CAnAntA Arcîtruco Aou BuiuaR.)

T HE competition plans for the Provincial Goerament bulidings have ali
been sent in. and the orchîects are waiting now to hear the successful

nmes.
le City concil hue at bot resolved to roturn at the plans for their

proposed now market Ths tout rsolution arrived at by hem a tvy
unfaire to thse profesional men whose tne and talents have bron expend.
ed apparntly te cilate the minds of the Council up te the requirements
of their position. Te retura the immense quantity of work to the authors
without any recompease alter having culied therefrom ali the information
required, appears a very unjust and discouraging proeeeding. The arhi-
tects entried into this competition, adheriag te the termes thereof as set out
by the s tnertiset, lbenln of Sucmos that the Most unusul resereation
which die Council thought it wise to insert, of rejvcting ait the plans. would
oly be acied upon as adernier reort, and not te be taken advantage of
because they have now dotermined te uild dilferently from the origttal
Idea. The Couni have nstructed Mr. Go. Brown te prepare plons fer
the new market, to cost $16.co0

Mr, Fouiks bs building two more stoeus on his block on Main street.
The School Board are having the Smead hot air heating and ventilating

systetî put ino the schools.
The loukmt ln the building trade il brighler, and there will no doubt be

severai buildings go up on Main striet this eason.

BnIrSiHI COLfMBIA.
(Corresorndence of te CaANîosA Aneutruct Ano cDu..T H ERE are mnoy fne buildings 0ven in the youthful city of Vancouver,

cf which any city lu Canada would be proud. TIe C. P. R. Hotel is
a magnifient brick structure. Te Nec York block, in which Sir Geo.
Stephen is interested, the Van Horne bock. the Lord Eplinstone bock, and
sentl otheru on Grvnville sreet, are three and four story brick buildings
heSvily faced with grey granite. Sir Donald Smith bas one under way
which wil eclipse anytbing on the coast. while the Ferguson bock on te
corner of Hastings and Richmond stieets s a noe edifie. There are a
number of fine buildings and business blocks already on the way, and seon
te dihse are added the New Govrment buildings, Dominion and Pro.
vincial, the C. P. R. Opera house. the iew Bank of .British Columbia and
Bank of Montreal blocks, nox under contemplation, Vancouver will have, in
proportion to its population. more fne buildings than ony city in the Do.
minion. Up te last Christmas the total velue of buildings erected cas

.ooece. iThe number e
0 

buildings etected last ear su about 400 and
their value shoot aouooo A very great Increase has occurred since, and
at the present Ume the building booms l just starling for the season, al.
though it has continued more or lna ail winter, if one furry of snow and a
few nights of frost may be called winter. However, before touching upon
Some or these in a more detailed way, I should like lu my net lu give a
chapter on the sewerage and water works systems. whieh will b fouid,
trust, moss intcresting.

I must bu borne in mind that tthe enterprise of building a city such as
Vancouver i at the present time, as incomparbly greater, situated os it
was, than if irs sie were in a prairie or in open. clear country. Where i
now standgr thred years ago was a dense forest of giant tres, which te ocut
dows, ciear away and stump, was a gigantic task. Their enormous roots
extend in every direction, and wii icither pull out ner ro. Every stumtp
bas ta be dpuamited at greut expense nd at much risk ud life, cessing $Soo
per acra le do it. When i tell you tit rocs acres of this land iem been
cleared, and put into lots. hlict 40 milla of street, hum becn graded, thut 6
miles have ben planked. that 47 miles of sidewalk hae be laid down,
that nine miles of park road have bon made and most of it greclled, that
it cot the citdis $6ocoo te crect bridges, and that in tho aggregate somte.
thiîg like $3oo,ooo bas born epended in publie improveenu, including
lire bills and lire engines, etc., city hall. market site, publie schools, sewer-

age. ad recreation grounds. readers will boit apprciate the energy and
enterprise that gave lo it ls being,

Nor is Vancouver the only city in British Columbia. Its older sisters,
Victoria, Naimulo and New Westminster ar coming oun apeo and also
showing wohderfal development, each of which contains foaurs of special
interest in the lins on whid lthe CAsADN AIscITECT AND BUHDER
i conducted. Not only ar these progressive, but ail Britisth Columbia. for
many yeas in the Slough of ci Depond. lis nrchitres and builders are
the sens of England, island and Scotland and of the Esatern Prosines,
and no nation on earth can boast of better workmen.

02TAWIA.

(Correspondeceuffthe CAcADîAN AnettîTeco eus ltte.touu.)

B UILDING operations are omîl under way, a large number of buildings
Iv brou commonSd, principally dwellings. Vry fewbausinessblocks

and public buildings arc as yet spoken of. Ic may fairy be estimated that
the amognt o be epended tiis seasn will fa far short of last year. The
priniptal work It out by the difierent architect since lost report is: F. J.
Alexader. architect, residence fer Re. Mr. Mooe, s5,ooa; residence for,
Mr. Wild, $6.ou. J. R. Bowes, architect, residence for O. R. Smith..
£4.500; improvements to By Ward market building $3.5ea; fittings for tee
police station, eao; stre for R. Sholdia $4.5uc; utom fer R. Stekcel,
$3,oo; warchouse for J. Martin, $4,2ow; Buckingham publie scoec, $3o
oo. G. F. Stalker, architet, residence for J. Gibson, $3,4oo, The archi.

tects report plenty of work in the officos. but ont rady to les out. A large
number of smali dwellings are under way on which architects are not emo-
ployed, nd as no account of then is kepl in the city hall, it ls impossible to
give a report of them.

Tie Ottawa Institute of Arcitects seem te hpleased with the result of
the aile convnticn of arcithets ln Toronto, and individually they hope for
a Provincial charter et t next session of the Ontario Legislature.

The conrxetors hem have done nothing yet towards foring a cotrac.
tor's union, aiabough individually they ail favor the scheme, but no one
sems inclind ta takte (ho Initiative. 1 iem no dotubt you will be able te
bring about a Provincial Association cf contractors us you have doe with
the Architects' Association.

The Arctitec's Institute hne noe a room leasd for holding their mort.
ngschichb s open at ll times Io the members of the Insite I dunestand
fron members thut there are a few aembers of the profession practising la
the city who hae not yet joined, but il is expecled they will join before the
Ontario Association is chartered. The Ottawa Institue feel highly honored
in having one of their tembers vic.president of the Ontario Association.

Tic new Departmental buildings trceted bp the Government will be ready
for occuptation on tlie ist May, and judging from remaiks recndy made by
the Minister of Publie Works in the House ofCommons, they will cost when
complted cloue ou one million dollars.

AN ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO BUILDERS .AND CON-
TORS.

uTEroN, May sothi8p. .
Edito tis ARetrtacT A u lU..

DEAn Sit,-Reganding the formation of a Provincial Association of
Contractors and Builders, I desirn te sY that i am hertisi in accord with
the moement, and huo it may be the mens of doing mach good, as 1 am

.fclly satisted thore Is much roum for Improement in the present condition
of affirs. I don't complain of the short step between j.ourneyman and
contractor referred te by eue of your esteemed correspondois. but I do
complain of the competition of those who never were good iutrnuyme, who
don't know what a gocd job lslike, and in cnsequene of whose operaions
the trade in moy branches of building is beScoing se demoalized that it
is nut to impossible for a bulder of sny taste and ability as a mechanic, te
live and pay too conl lu the s. espeeially ln cor umaller tons. Another
gret evil that i se ls lie attempt te do without the services of lie com-
peient architect ln supervising the work et construction. We ar called
upon te figure on the cost of buildings according to certain plans and
specilications, and sometimes oe disappointed on being told, ater putting
in et rasonable un ofer as we possibly could, titt our tender li far toc
high. On seing the proposed buisding erected, hcwever, one is inclined ta
suppose that the ine speciclaon must surely ane evapotoed long befare
the firti coble sone of the miserable pile now before us had been thrown
bro the trench and alled a foundation.

Now. sir. if the Association could lu nyu way cope with such evils as
these, I would not only benenit thete engnged ln the business. but alse the
pubico. Titre as c camn other existing evils wchit ln my opinion, such
an Association might help to remedy, besides forwarding the interets of the
trade generlly ; but hving trespased aleady l mucht on your mioable
spaS. I must leae the matter te be developed by abler men than nytelf.
Peomsing tessit us far as my ability will warrant, I remain,

Vours truly.
OuE wHo woULD LiKE To BE A GooD BUILDR .

Messis. Aikenhead & Crombie, of Torono, ha secured the contract te
supply al the hardware required for the new Tornto Board of Trode
Bdilding. The cotract price lu understood ta be in the neighborhood of
$6,o, mating the larges single order ever supplied by a Clanudian dealer.
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PROTECTION tO ALL.
Edtr Caantait AcuArr N.r AN Duio.pu.

DEAR Str-Tho policy of this country is to bud up lis industries, and
to that end high dutis are Imposed on ail matorials hic ar or might he
producedat bome lwili not o4fer on opinion as o whether thispoiicy is a
goàd or bad one. In the ee ot some k ia bad, but ther am othors ;(and
they are cerainly the majority ai the baot box) who believo it to b the
best method of buildIng up the country. If such is tho ase, thon the fur-
ther the principle ls extended the better; in tact in justice go ait it should
b carried out to the fillest aietnt. We find liat while ail manner.of mai.
ufactured goods have te pay large duties. and the manufacturers Are ihus
enobied te cary on their business to ther own prdit and to the benet of
the country as a woble-still to the los of the individuni who as te pay the
increased maines-there are those who have pay ihis lincread vale on eery
artcle they co ne, whilo they are not protected in the slighest degree
from foreign competition in their pursuitis, ad are thus plaSd in ait unfair
position. Such treatmnt of the lndividul is net just or bonorable, and
mpay be detrimental to the best interests of the country as well.

on ot thee branches te which i refer is that of architecture. An archi-
tet lin this country must pay his proportion of custons duties on what he
consumes, and also on a archiecturla works which he may requir for ad.
vancement in his proesion, while he sa nt protected from the competition
of arhitects living under another Govemment., It la true tbat duty ha
been excted on plans, etc., nt various times, but there ks no fixed charge,
ne is.any delinite line of action tollowed. The should be a duty on al
plons pepared by foreigers for buildings oreate in this country squal to.
it not greater than chat imposed on manufactored goods. 'Tho duty should
aso ti placed at sa much per cent. on (te total cit ort d building, which
would save ail trouble in arriving at ite vale of the plans. For instance, if
it Wre decided that the duty on plans should b So per cent. on the value,
Ji could be raised by requiring a paymoent of oU per cent. on the total cost
of the building.
. It may be asked, why should a dty be place upon plans for the benit
of Canadion architecs ? Fiai, that they may be placed lin qual position
with those who are noie beneoted by protective duties ; snd, tiat tbhy uay
lh encouraged to study their profession hat they may be enabled te carry
out Important work ; 3id, chat art may be encouraged and fostred in Can-
ada through her own citizuns; 4th, that men who are unable te judge as
between good and bad archilecture. and who are under the impression that
they.can net secure outside an American city an arhitect of sunicient ca-
pacity to execute their work, may b obliged to entrest their work tohome lal-
ont or pay t the Governient doties on ite plans they (ts obtain outside the

country in which they have been enabled tu makhe a fortune, largely tirough
their not having to compete with foreipners ; 5îh. to prevent our oblest men
leaving their native land for another, which awill dius recive the benefit of
their energy and ability.

There k no iter proverb tban that A prophet is not without boor tare
n his on country." Largely, on ite*arcitectoral work that it bta done

lin his country by osie men is inferior te the work of Canadian archi-
tois. Muth of this work hs cost very muci more thot any work done by
a Canadian architect, but excessive cost dem not constitute good work. A
mAn with plenty of tnoney mn bulid a solid building, but what about the
design? and that is here nearly ail the work b uatside talent s detective.
Some of It is exceedingly bad-waose it could ont very well b-bot b i
saved it ithe peys ef th publie becaue It hai (he appearonceot great solidhîy
and cost. A good design has merit noi matter of what mterial it may be
consructed-evrn though of ,ho cheapest-and a bad one bs metricious,
even though carried out in the most expensivn materials. i may elo men-
tion titat site does net costitute artistic excellence, as the vae' majority of
people ser te imagine. If such were the case. the pyramlds would be the
most petiect piece of erchitecture in the world. Excellence of design may
be found in amali unpretentious structures, and lnferlority in large structures
but of the mastexpensive maieral.

The resto given by those who have iatronized outside talent is, that
Conadians have not had the necessary exporience. and that in giving the
work to others they are eitrustIng it te capable mon in whom thoy have
confidence, because they have erected work of a similar characer te that
which they contemplate. In muan case$ the reaion la no bised on facts,
for otten thae parties bave gone te incapable men who are not Canadiensi
but the tact abat they live for engh away te allow of their being credted
with qualities they do nt possos, is suicient te transifor an incompetent
man into a most capable one. But If Canadian architocts haro not the
neeossary experience to erect their buildings, when will they haro seing
thaL they are net aftorded any opportunites ? Se for, they have been ex-
pected to put op as substantili and expensive iooking a building for $Sooo
as an orchitect trou the Sates has been enabed tIo do wih twice or thoe
thimes bot amont. Tha thmy imite oextud mor ortistie buldings does n
count, so long ns they bave ut been erected in costly materias-the relge
of inferior designers. It is only fair that Cunadians should be given the
opportunities requisite te allow of their perfecting themiselves in their t.
Advancement in art will hoennit ibis coutry just ou much us ie ncreas bn
the commercial and mnufacturing ineres. The people have shown that
they blilor that such linrease benits lie country, or they would ont pay
the pottive duties. Then why should net those who buse benefied
by their.busines ntersts,being protected. b maet te assist the cultiva.

tien of (he muci mote desirable thing than mere material prograss.
If something la not done. t encourge literature and art4n iis

country, we will have all our most capable young min seeking other lds',
The mon who feels ie is capable of great efforts will not be satied te fulfil
small duies. He will seek wtdr lleids for his talent ; and is he o be
blamed for doing s when ho la net only retused the opportunities which ur
justly his, but is practically insulted as oeil in the land of his nativity? For
mysoie, t intend te recommend alil young men ot ability with whou t
come ln contact, to go tA the Suates le preference te remaining in Canada.
Whon a Provincial goernuent goes to a foign architect and accepta at
his hands a design for the Provincial Puliament Buildings u very inferior
te th Canadian design, litlecan he expected. Itis unpatriotic and worthy
of highest cndemnation lo Itrow our country over for mony. but il Js
equally if not mut more worthy of condemnation. when a country wilt no
eherish ils ewn children, but instead, giveascsistance to.thoe ofa foreign
state.

PRToTEcTioN oF ALL INTERES1T.

PRECAUTIONS IN BUILDING.
By OWEN B. MAoINNis.

BU ILDERS bavtg celoas and ondations buit, on which te erect trame
structures, should carefully wateh the wark of the stone mason or

bricklayer, te make sure that they are correcdy measured front the cellar
plan, and ail breaks. as bay windows, etc., should ho built irom oeod teo.
plages. The tops of the cellor waIls mmt aio be fnished perfectly level
ram comner te enrer, aind level-cos al bays, in ordier that the sills may

lie solid and bel on the stone or brickwork. After the lot lines bave been
determied. and the gond is ready te ho staked out, it sbould be mea-
sured eacly off tlh pion. and wooden pegs.drivon at the extremites of al
the iterior and exteriorangles of the intended building. From hese pegs
lines are stretched, so thot the digger may be able te ai the sod te a line,
and dig out the fmindion to the shape and depbh required. It ould be
wll if the house b se on a leve or slight hollow, to keep the cer up
higher tsan stated in tie specication, te permit the owner, if he so desire
it. to grade the ground urrouding the bouse on a slight pitch. to carry the
rai dripping froim the wals nanoa from the foundation. making the cellar
much dryer.

In regard te footings. tbey ought te b of large area. especiolly under
pies supporting girder. A broad stone, weil bedded mto sound, well
rammed cloy, or on cement concrete, takes a good foong.

Somse builders do net build their piers until the (ouse is frmed and saied,
but it is botter building te put the ln with the rest of the tnderpinning.
Posts under cellar girders, should aso have a gond footing of stono, net
likely to crack. Thene too are often omitted, and the girders temporarily
sustained till the trame is complete, as it is claimed they can be more
saidly placed when the weight is on the girders. by rising the girde teo a
slight amberwoth avit j 0k. mnOtti»g in the posts te sauit nd tain the
catuber. Chimneys likevise requint wide. sound footngs. and ail fooings
suld be laid in gond cemnt.

Framousso", owhich are situated on very much exposed sites, and
likely te ho subjected to cxtreme wind pressur. should be anchored to the
foundations. The anchors can be made of flot wrought in, having a
round shank which passes vertically through the sill, holding it firmly to the
top of the foundation wall, by hvtmg a nut and wasber on the u eid.
In ordinary (me work, anori.are rarely used, as the weight of t -super-
structure s sumicient of sit to reist the pressure. Rough or under-loor.
ing in doellings of this ciola k better land dkgonally than in the uscal
manner. reversed on ach storyto brace the buildings hoeizontlily. aise
sheathing and roof boarding.

Ceroer boards, outside window and door esings. and vertical bands.
genecrally bave their edges against which the elae rding abats. wroght
square. . It is a boiter method. however, to see ty are jointed a litle ofi
the square, or, mchatally speaking, a rile standing front the back, for
the reason that ibis edge Ibrowo off the Min water, and li putting on the
elapIoards orsiding, if litey b marked to the length on the ,uter arrisu
when they are driveni or pushed bock against the shmathing. the joints are
bound te close tightly. whicIt is very essential where there is sure te be
shrinkage, min thisuse.

Ail tin fashings on top of door and window caps. if shingled in with
each course of shingles, need te be given plenty of overlap. Vaileys inrois can b constructed in this way. but k is pTefeble to make the valley
gutter in one entire piece, of shts of lin soldeed together, te diminish the
chance of leakage. and aIl nails should be kept as for bock from the inter-
section of the valley us poitble.

Shingles in valleys and on hips hit longer when laid with their grain
ronning in the soe direction as that of the hip or valley. When they are
cot on the angle, the end Wood absorbs water and hastens rot, wheras the
staight. close running ain of the wood rejects the moistere more. and
Imas the shingles more durable. Fe carpnter cn now b fuSnd. ex-
cep among the oider hands, Who are familiar ith this mode of shingling, as
il ei raily on try oid. yet eclent one, and comparatively simple, involv-
ng ilite moe %trim tihn iho leter and inferior method. Ail that la nece-

sary, ik te taper the ahingue o thnt thy radiate ns it were frou the agle
of the hip or ralley te straight joint squae t th, ave. Coths on ridges
aresarcely two be recomended, but t! they must be empoed for tho auke
of cconouy, are bot run up on that aide on which tie angle of the rain in
that latitude usuily faits Tongu"d and grooved ridge aordsare an im.
proement on the comtb. hat is. if the joint is well bedded with white lead.
Wooden ridge tols are better still, nd the best of al i tho gah anized iron
cresting. Rolli and ridge boards shuld be well naile] through the
shingles and Into rafters, and not to the îhingles only. Hipshingles should
be tm with the saw to mahe a sitraight job end ot Iewn with the batchet,
and properly oeIapped,
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THE MONTREAL PLUMBING CLASSES.

T HE plumbing class in connection with the Council of Arts
and Manufactures bas just completed its studies for the

season, and the committee appointed by the Master Plumbers'
section of the Montreai Contractors' Association te examine
their work and award the prizes, reports the progress made as in
every way satisfactory. The Master Plombera have given book
prizes, valued at twenty-five dollars, for those who won out of
twenty.rour competitors. The ful class comprised thirty-two
members, and the winners were as follows:

Attendance-i, A. Clelland ; 2, E. H. Sharpe.
Best joint wipiug- -t, F. Force ; 2, H. Belanger.
Best lead working-i, W. Skead; 2 H. Legaux.
Best lead bending-i, H. Sharpe; 2, J. Williams.
Best fixed work-î, W. Brown; 2, H. Hillman.
Neatness of work-l, W. Skead ; 2, J. Williams.
General proficiency-î, W. Skead ; 2, G. Wooding.
Best assortment-G. Wooding.
There were 125 samples of work shown, and the examination

was oral as well as mechanical. Messrs. Bellevance, Galaneau,
Peard, Briggs and J. W. Hughes were examiners, and they con-
gratulated the teachers, Messrs. Horton and Brittan, on their
success. They also show the necessity for an increase in ac-
commodation for the class, which is expected to double ils
members for the next course, and urge, ton, that arrangements
be made for a second and a third course-the second to be les-
sons in mechanical and freehand drawing, and lectures on the
science of the business ; the third course to bu lectures, instruc-
tion in arithmetic and elements of bookkeeping, etc.

The Minister of Education for Ontaro bas decided that
Hygiene may bu one of the subjects takun at the examination
for entrance to High Schools.

Analysis of natural gas shows the proportion of each consti-
tuent in ton parts of the gas to be as follows : Carbomte acid and
carbonic oxide, 6.. each ; oxygen, a,. ; olefiant gas, r ; ethylic
hydride, 5 ; marsh gas, 67 ; hydrogen, 22 ; nitrogen, 3.

in reporting upon the sanitary condition of the Toronto
public schools, the Medical Health officer suggests that in the
construction, or reconstruction, of school buildings, adequate
ventilation should be supplied by means other than windows.

An investigadon bas been made into the sanitary condition of
the city hall of Montreal. A number of leakages were lound
in the pipes through which sewer-gas escaped. An estimate
was ordered to be made of the costs ta put the place in good
order, the tile sewer to be replaced by iron pipes ; a new system
of water-closets and a better heating systeto be put in.

Attention lu calied in the report of the Labor Commission
recently presented to Parliament, to the defective sanitary con-
dition of many.working men's dwelings, The report. recom-
mends that the letting as a dwelling of a bouse in a bad sani-
tary condition should be forbidden by law, that frequent inspec-
tion should be made, and alterations or repairs necessary to
health ordered.

The Master Carpenters Association at lis annul meeting recently elected
the following officers: Messrs, i. J. Withrow, president (r.elected); A.
welter, vice-peaskiet i; . t'. Senti. treasurer; aad Wm. Simpson, scre.-
ahry-treasurer. Commitee. Messrs. G. Moir,. Wm. Clark, Wm. Farbes,

R. Diunisoand C. R. S. Dinnick. A resolution of sympathy was passud
with the bereaved family cf Lionel Vorke. tate President of the Board of
Federated Builders.

Recnt experiments of English chemists are sald te havue shown thai tend
pipes are iapidly corroded by water containing quicklime or bise ctay, or by
waier and air mixed or atenated. while and and carbonate of lime afford
considemble protection by forming an insoluble Ining. . The best protec.
tionf tali is atorded bya mixture'ttmestonand sand, It is, hene,
recommended that when water lu cuculated through tead pipes, protection
from led poisning ay te secued by ailowing ite water fliit to pass
through a mixture of limestoe and broken flits.

A PEW POINTS ON HOUSE PAINTING.I N ail outside work be sure the surface you are to point is
dry. If il is a new job and is to have three coats of paint,

your priming should consist of two-thirds ochre and one-third
lead nixed with raw oil. If you do not procure ochre ground,
have it mixed up three or four days before the job is ready.w
Strain this thoroughly through a wire strainer, and thin down
just as thu as it will flow out and not run. But before yn
apply the paint see that your work la well dusted and is clean.
Be sure and cover ail the under edges, and spread your paint
out evenly, not leaving any place untouched. When this is dry,
putty up all nail holes, split places, bad joints, etc. Putty with
a knife, and do not leave any surplus putty on the outside. * In
second coating, if you can procure a good ready-mixed paint
that is composed oflead, zinc and oil, always use it ln preference
to your own mixture. It will stand longer without spotting or
fading, and will cost you less in the end and give much better
satisfaction all round. Good reliable house paints are now
manufactured by several firms. Select harmonious colors, and
always take in the size of the bouse, the architecture and sur-
roundings. A green bouse among a lot of green foliage would
be out of place; it would hardly be seen. White ls always ob-
jectionable save as on a schoolhouse upon the prairie-as a
mark of prominence. Remember in trimming that the law of
light and shade requires that sunken places and indentations
should be the darkest. Follow this out as nearly as possible,
and you will add beaury and artistic taste to your work. Keep
your paint,.your work and your tools always clean. Never put
on a pot of paint that bas stood open a day or so without srain-
iug. It is better to strain every pot of paint before you com-
mence to.work ; it will mix it more thoroughly. I never found
a can of ready-mised paint just opend that I could not gel some
skins out of. See that every part of your work is nicely and
smoothly covered. I always trim cornice before painting siding.
I run my siding color along edge of cornice, then trim, and then
finish siding. I then have doue, and no ladder or staging marlis
or paint spots to touch up. Be careful of your porch flors;
don't get them ail spotted; it dries, and looks bad when you
come to finish up; Paint the under edges of al sash ; they will
nut then rot quickly.

The muside may be'finished as the owner or architect may
direct. If a natural-wood finish, see article on that subject.
Oit the imide- frames that are put into the plaster with raw oit.

When yu come ta paintinginside, see that the work is cleaned
off perfectly, and that the rooms are ail free fromn dirt of any
kind. Have one place t keep and mix your paints, and put
down boards or a piece of canvas. Do not dirty up the whole
bouse with daubs of paint. If you use tobacco, have a box or
keg or uther receptacle to spit in. Do not spit tobacco juice all
over the bouse. When the work isto be painted, use zinc paints
as much as possible; they are not so poisonous as lead. AI-
ways prime as nearly the color of vour finish as possible.
Turpentine may be used more freely inside, but oil.wili look
better, last better and go farther.-House Painting and Decor-
ating.

.Ochre unground should neer te bund, as It is coe that the work is uni oniy
mared, but becmes a receptnle far dut ad moistue and invitas mildow.-Edn.

A very handsome memorial window to the laie Hon. James
Ferrier, will shortly be placed in the St. James St. Methodist
Church, Montreal. The subject is " Christ on thie way- to
Enimaus:". The figures of Christ and disciples are marked by
strength and vigor of drawing, while the drapery bas, a rich
silken sheen secured by a new and ingenious method.- The
work as a whole is executed in a highly artistic manner, and is
a further evidenceof the abîlity of our native designers to meet atl
the requirements of the market. To Messrs. Castle & Son, of
Montreal, belongs the.credit of having executed this beautifil
piece of work.

GARADIAR ARGULITEM * PLUD BZILZEK
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DECORATION AND ·FURNITURE.U PON entering.a roon, anyone in the habit of thinking
about repose, order or design, can sec ai aglance whether

fastidious taste has presided over the selection of its furniture
and choice of decorations, or mere fliance placed upon the re.
commendation of the decorator, upholsterer, or ·commission.
agent.

One of the most important features in the proper adornment
of the interior of our houses, and one certatnly the least con-
sidered, says the Plimber and Decorator, is the curves of the
varions articles of furniture, and of matters of decoration gen-
erally. The correct arrangement of outline gives a peculiar
character to all the finest furniture. It bas been urged that the
" composition of curves will be most agrecable whein the me-
chanical means of describing them shall be least: apparent."
We krnow that ai the best period of art the curves used in
mouldings and ornaments were those of the higher order, such
as conic sections ; whilst in the pericd of declining art, circles
and compass work prevailed. In Cise choice, therefore, of your
cabriole chairs, tables, and pier-glasses; look to their curves, and
to the relation they bear to the other furniture of the rooc, and
to the room itself. This necessity equally applies to ail the
minor articles where undulatory lines are in use ; and, as the
lars of beauty are much more arbitrary than is generally sup-
posed, an investigation lito the causes wthich make one article
beautiful and another the reversé is a .very useful and a very
agrecable recreation.

We object to the bulge in a juig- because it is to sudden, o-
are delight in the oline of a vase, or are greatly prefer the oval
frame of a particular picture to the other square ones, probably
not remembering that our taste bas been guided by the most
subtie and delicate laws of geometry, plain and solid. Ara-
basque designs oare thieir beauty to the highest principles of ibis
science, showing tei close relationship between art and science
-so close, indeed, that in some cases it is almost difficult o say
where the one begins and the other ends ; and so wonder-
fully formed 'i the human mind, that it arrives ait resuts and
produces wondrous effects before the causes and principles
which have led te thems are discovered.

The next important matter for consideration is arrangement,
so that one piece of furniture may not unduly obtrude on the
observation of the beholder to the detriment of its neighbor, sor
its adjacent articles. The eye.loves the contemplation of har-
mosy, and no harmony can exist in a chamiber, however mag.
nificently furnished, unless proportion is observed. How often
the entire beaut.y-of an otherwise well-furnished room is utterly
ruined by a gaudy wall-paper or floor carpet, the ill-assorted
colors ofwhich dissipate the vision, and do not permit the eye
a moment's rest on worthi.er objects. Repose is so necessary for
the visual faculties that they enjoy ,nothing without it, and as
the eye naturally first seeks the floor, it is best fitted for the en-
joyment of surrounding objects of beauty if it does not rest on
a pattern whicis might suggest the idea of an iris distorted into
madness by the agonies of the loome I The same remarks ap-
ply, of course, i the papering of the room. There, again, pat-
terns of all kinds are destructive to the effect of decorative
furniture, although, when there are neither pictures on the all
nor ornamental objects around, paper of delicate and appropri-
ate design is an excellent substitute-and comparatively a cheap
one-for more expeansive means of pieasng the eye and satis-
fying the taste ; but do not indulge in both, for each twill he
neutralised by the other. In short, a roomt furnished with in-
congrucus objects, withoit regard to harmony and arrangement,
borever admirable they may singly be, is like a room full of
people talking ai once, making the whole mere jargon and din,
even though each individual speaker may be an impersonation
of wisdom itself

George B. Pelhunim, a prominent New York achitectiwho superintended
the erection of the Govemaent buildings at Ottawa, ls dend.

Mr. Sanford Fleming, of Ottawa, the well-known Civil Engineer, bas
generously donated $S,oSo ta the Canadian institute at Toronto.

Mr. H. Saxon Sel, of ]Lhidon, England, architet of the new Victoria
Hospital, Montreal, spent a day or tac in visiting the GeneraI Hosphal and
other Important strectures In Toronto, retenti.

~*1~ ÇTVIANv
MANUFACTURE OF PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRESSED

BRICK, HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCKS, ETC.
Bn'.R..C. PENFIELD.* •

T HIS subje to which we have been assignae, comprises more thancan
be properly treated in a paper suhiable Io be mrea before this Associa-

tion. We wil theiefore drop ont the ornamental pressed brick portion anà
so much of.the holtow building biock part, as should be treated fromn the
stand point of hand made terra nua, and conine ar remaris exclusively
ta such blacks as nan a ade an a dry mouldIng, stilI éar mahine sr
press. Hallow building blocks is certainly a dry.subject, and il Is doubtful
whether we will beable to demonstrate tIrat Il has merit eiher frni an
economic or an artistic stand point, to give merit to our effort.

1s il not passing strange, if there ls anything la it, that it bas gone ào
long undeveleped, or is it ne of the Iost arts or uselm arts? Sa far as we
knw, the use of hollow building blecks for general building purposes bas
neverbeen fully developed in this country. It lu true ai Cuyahoga Falls.
buildings and foundations have been constructed of vitrified hollow, blocks
of a dark brown or stotie ware glane appearance, that gites one the impis-
sion ai once of an old juil, and Is a failure from an artistic stand point. The
Pioneer Fire Proof Construction Company of Chicaeo, have an ofiSe built
of that kind of material, that Is a good effort la that direction and has more
artistie merit. There may be other buildings in diflereot portions of our
country. but the journals devoted to tiis art do not, and. have not shoara
ho« hollow blocks of burned. cIay can be utilized for ganera building pur.
poses. Our experience in their manufacture and' la the construction of
buildings connected with aur mtanufacturing establishment, has dermonstraed
the ftact that blocks do nat wiant ta b made too large. The tirst building
we constracied wau made of blocks 8x8xia anches, wtih cuiy one partition
thougi the centre of the block.

One difficuky with the size of tiis block is Io make them long enough to
give the proportion. A block ought to be made tire times as long as it bs
thicki ta b any where neSr the relative proportion of a brick. This would
raquire an eight inch block Io be 24 inches long. Any one conversant with
the manufature of die will readily concede the difiiculty in making bloaks
ghat long. and have thea straight. The loss in the manufacture of blocks
tisat site and length, would be mach more tian smaller ones and more in.
convenient t bandile, both for the masons as wel an for the manufactures.
For general building purposes, the blocks ought nos toe me than an
inches long on accout f the openings. and then the architects should space
the openings with reference to the length of blocksa an sncly as possible.
We have establisbed as a proper thickness for a standard block, 5 iches.
This is equal to two courses of brick, and makes It convenient ta maie a
bond whbere brick are requid as in chimney breast, etc. Having
estabhisled the thickness..the relatre length naturally follows. For proper
proportion, the most plasing effect will bha id if ibis block is a5 inches
long, and il might be weil for first.class jobs ta make the front blocks that
length. This Involves another diticutty, and tiat is making tie corner
blocks, In every instance the corner blocks are made with what we catl a
side rut die and cutter, and as the ends of the blocks must be one haf the
length, this would require a block yliwide by &5n length. Tis is a large
bletk ta make, but it ca be done with no particular touble. The dificuhty
is in oss by the ordinary accidents of manufacture, and the lots oI one large
blcek Is greanter than a smail one, and the liability Io loss Is greater with the
large than with the small. The rule should be not to make blocks longer
than-au Incises, and then the corner block will have to be only six inches
wide to make the bond correct. About tires grades of blocks as ta with
will.accommodate any building fron a cheap cottage to a mansion. To
commence with a cottage, we would imake a block 5x8xta. corners x5xr,
hioles runmang vertical, side eut. A wall constructed. of one course of these
blatks would be equal in strngsth to an 8-inch bricke wall, and the plaster
can be placed on the hollow wall direct, and save cest of lathing it. etc.
Now the nae combination for heavy or thicker walls, can be made by using
in connection with these blocks, a blOck 4x5. and If it sould.be desirble ta
make an air space. these blocks man b made oea or two taches apart, using
the 4x5 for the inside courses, and alternating every six courses, putting the
8.inch black en the Inside and the face block 4x5 fOr the front. This will
make a r3 or 14 inch all with an air space of s Inches If desired, or a ra-
inch wal without the air space, and la ether case, a al bound thorotghily
and very strong. Wish these I tites ot blocks for stretchers, a number
of combinations con b made. Should it b desimble to maka o a6.lch
wali, ta counes of n-inch blocks can be used ad occaiolly n 4 i.h-
block used ta Ii courses. Four dies are all that ae required ta makre uny
ci thse comblnations. One for comers 6)t2. this isl a side cut dIa. with
sbell ig or a Inches thick, one for the window and door jamb, 6x, eut 5
inches long. saum as corner blocks ta correspcnd with the thickness of the
stretcher. The allns of thse blocks or sill should be t-inch thick, more
or lana according ta the qualIty and strength of the clay. The cornera ara
side cut blocks, and shold have a helil as rmarked above, not less than an

Read ber, the Ohio Tiae, Itrick atid Drainage As.iatin.
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lnch and a half in thickness because it lis important ta have a bed for mortar
ia raising the corers.

Now. gentlemen of the convenion, you have a short but concise descrip.
tien of the coming building material of the country. If the details are te-
laoved; and the mason work mli done wvith the blocks as above described. a
cheap. durable. dry call can le made that witl for excate in beauty and cest
ne ordinary breik wal, but our theme Is just begun. We thae the subject
only just blockeid out. i have described enly a plain smooth wall with no
ornmentation. net even a round corner. When Ji cones to a question of
art, the field beore us Is limittess. Varieties of mouldings that can be made
on the face of blocks for speciai use as water tables, belting courses. cern-
Ices, trimmings areund the windows, etc., etc., are te extensive for more
titan mre mention in a paper of this kind. Also beaded work, elirer
coarse or line or-the twocomined in the seme block, or what la called in
stane work Crandait finish. These and numberless other klads of finish.
turnish opportunities for the student of art to expend his best inventive skil
in planning comincations for.beautifying and ernarenting to a degre far
beyond our present conception, and illia tihe same time add but a trille te
te cest of constructing. beyend the use of just such a plain. smooth,
simple bloek. The cest of a melt is smail for the manufacture of either
plain Or oratental blcis, sa that the manufacturer can allfod, If he ha to,
aimest any design at a triging expense Over a plain block. We have made
no mention yet of tire possibllity of producig beautitul varleties for artistie
eltect, of the various combinations that can be made aith brick or terra
ootta work mixed in wit the diferent variedes of building blocks.

RECENT CANADIAN PATENTS.
ComNbued t Watea antd Ho, M re rin, a.

No. 30,670. William St. Croix, Toronto, Ont, dated agth january, t889.

Claia.-sst. The cylindrical ceai fecer and mter heater letter A, Fig,
5, combined in onc arrangement, substantially as described above, and
shown on the severai figures of the drawings accompanying this specifica.ù
tien. und. The coal shute or feed box letter B. Fig..S, arranged with the
ventitator la the door thereef. letter 1. wlit the side H at the bottom there.
ef, and the gas escape G at the top tiereof. ail shown 0n figure. 3rd. Tie
gas ht jeint or attachieet or the cylinder to the furace, u aave de.

and shown in the drawings, lctters E and F, Fig. 4, aise the mode
of placing the coaI teeder. and water ieater A jnta site lunace without tas-
tenings, se thit she same may be lifted out of the fureace and replaced
aaten a pleasure without diticulty or injury ta the furnace. 4th. The comrnation of bot water and hot air generators in one furcer, as shown, ned
described in tiis specification and in the accompanying drawings, ail sub.
stantially as set forti.

•Scitionl Mot Water Bler.
No. 3o,78t. Edward Gumey. Toronto, Ont., dated r4th Feb. t89

Claim.-ist. A section havin t top and bottom plates arched inwardly,
th. vertical poto onetn h top and bottent plates beng curved on

a asy sweep, substantially as and for the purpose specfied. and. A
sc havi i es top and battom plates arched imivardly, the vertical por-

lion connectn the top and boteto plate being cured on a larg easy
swep, and a b cast on the ater edge of the boittor of each secton te
overap the section on which i rests, substantially ans and for the purpose
specified.

aioa lt.& Water Juer.
Ne. 3o,782. Edward Gurney, Toronto, Ont., dated 14th February, Y889.

C/ain.-.ist. A hollow ash.àpit section having a water.space formed ln is
botaom, and coimmunicating direcdly with ait the other water spaces in the
boiler, and with the reiun pipe or pipe, substamilally as and for the pur-
POse speelfied, 2nd. A hoilow ash-i section having, a water-space formed
in lis botinom, and communicating ài rtly with all the water-space in the
boiler, and wvith an extension chamber or chambiers formed in the section,
and havIng a hoit or holes pierced in its or their crown to receive the return

pipe or pipes, substantiailly as and for the purpose specified.

Ño-. 3o,8=2 ECdwad Gurney, Toronto, Ont.. dated th, Febrary, à64g,-

C/aini.-Lst. In a sectionaal hut wvateir boiler, having a series of vertical
soke flucs made in it centre, in combinations with a disc.shaped damsper
piroted in the cetruet th. section, and havwing holles pierced through it to
correspond with dhe simoke-flues in the section, the whole being arrange
substantilly as and for the purpose specified. and. In a sectional hot

wae boler having a series of vertical smke flues D made in its centre, ia
combination writh a disc-shaped damtper A pivoted In the centre of the sec.
Lion, and having ]toits C plierced throuh it to corspn vith the smoke.
danes D in the sectdon B, stp ad Gxend above the section B, and a
handle E attachedl to the damper A mndi extending to the oumside of the sec-
lion B, substantially as and for the purpose specifiedi.

Hiram Waixer & Sons, of Walkerville, intend starting a large brick

industry near Kingsvdle. Ont.

The Imperial Portland Conment Company has bae inicorporated with

headquarters at Monireal, and a capital of stooooo,

A manger has beeou appointed] to run the Bennett Furnishing Works nt

London. Ont., until a satisfactory sale can bie effected.

The oners of the Mladoc black marble quatre are to give their propetyi

a criticatinspection with the view ofresuming operations.

Mess Clare Pros,, manuifacturers of heating apparatus, etc., Preson,

Ont., have recntly bee mainge.Important additions to their works.
. .The Toronto Radiator Compai n have lately purchaed the large manu-

actory of the Toronto Sloe Mig. Co. and arte adding thereto an ettenstion
of 65 feet.

I sa sad a coed.mA of French and Belgian capitalists has decided t
establish en tron pipe factory in Thee Riets, Que., whi h wiltemploy lo
or 800 men.

A new Asbestos company ir aisuce la Eingland with a capital ofr £o.tno.
to acquire and work four properties in South Garthby and Coperaine, Que.
boi. Alfred White of Quebec, is the vendor.

A company of Syracuse capitalists, twiths a capital of 3rooooo, has par-

chaed an inexhaustible gante quarrt on Grindsone Island in the Si.
awmce. Thegraniteissaidtobe ofthinestqualty.
The waste euttings ofork ame said to bO te. in England for the manu.

factue of bricks imperviuais to eat and dampness. eating a r s etae rte
duced to polie dea ad endtre l ire or clay and tie pressed Ji bricks
in the usual manner.

A simple y of approximtely ascertaining the cost of a building il ta
cube it out." This consisti of first hading the abier of cable tevt in

the buktang-meatt srng toM hal way doe the footing toe hl way tu the
roof-and multiplying by a figure which represents the cost of a single cuble
foot. By figuring on buildings of which the test is knonat. It is a a esy
matter to obtaa the prices of the vuir t tin different descriptioi of build.
lngs,
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office of the City Commissioner since the date of our last issue: Mes.
Jamieson. 3 story b. store, Queen>st., near Parliament st., cost 84.000:
G. F. Warwick, 2 story and attie bb. residence, Bioor st. East, cost $5.coo;
C. R. S. Dinnick. thre pairs s. d. a story and attie bt. dwellings, esti
side Borden st., cos pireso; T. H. George, pr. s. d. 2 story and at bi.
dwellings. 45 Hayden st., cost $4,doo; Dr. W. W. Ogdrn, 4 t. 3story and
mansard bk. stores, Queen st. near Deverley st., rost 6.ooo; C. C.
Whitchell,-r three story bk. store Spndina ase., cost $3,oco; Win. Bailey,
2 starr and artic bi. dwelling. Classic ave., cost $2,7So; G. P. Payne, s
story and attie bk. dwelling. 523 Sherbourne st., cost $3.oo; Mrs. P. Fin.
neg., three atl. s slory bit. dwellings, 96 and 98 Magill si., cos $6,6oo;
R. Btown. Iwo paies s seory and attic bik. dwellings. Grange ave., cost
$s. ; Geo. C. Clatworthy, pair s. d.s story and attic and one detached
bi. dwellings, Huron si. near Cecil st., cost so,50o; Thos. Walker, altera-
(ions Io 232 Seaton st.. rost $t,50o; R. Digley. 4 story bk. store 96 and 98
Quers st. east. cest $3.coo; W. H. Blake, e story and nuit bit. dwelling.
Mutual st.. near Gerrard, cos $7,OOo ; John Ogden, a story and attie bi.
dwellisg, Pariamenot su. nGe Gessard st., cost Stse; H.nry Lucs, pair 3
story bit. stores Spadina ave., cost st.coo; G. Cronslaw, pair s. d. o story
and allic r. c. dwellings. Catherine st., cost $3,500; McBurney & Saunders,
four". d. s story and attic bk. dwellings Church st. south of Wellesley, cost
$3.500; John McMullen, pair s. d. s story and attic bb. dwellings. Murray
st.. ost $4.500; David Carlyle & Co., pair 4 story bk. stores 148 Queen st.
east. cost $6.0oe; David Richards, thre s d. a story and attic bi. dwell.
ings. Major si. near College, cost sio,5co; J. K. Kerr. alterationsto 154

King st. W., cost $3.o0; Mr. Coastes, alterations te go and 92 Sherbourne
st.. rost $2,Soo; Chas. Lemon. 2 story dwelling, 350 Parliament st., cot

,îsec; Mes. Carrick, pair s . story ancI stie tk. dwellings. Mutual st.,
coul $500 ; M. Rosenberg, pair s. d. a story and alie bit. dwellings, York.
ville ave., nar Yonge, ais tes of the samte kind in reor, cost $ta,500 S.

H. James, alterations Jordan st., cor. King st.. cost p,oo.-J. A. tadford
reports; Lnrge block stores, brown siene, pressed brick and terra cota,
corner Yonge and Gerrard sts. ; 4 stories and basement. i32 fet x ro7 feet,
for W. H. C. Ker; house in Queens Park for Geo. McDonald ; ahera
tionstnuthors enBloorst. for Mr. Drayton;semi.detached house corner Selb
and Sherbourne s.., or Baron Selski, in bron stone, terra cotiannd pres.
sed brick; boat houses And photo studio at Long BrDnch for W. E. Cornell.

Notice to Contractors.
SUPPLY OF BRICKS.

E S will be ed by rneatted pou, ad.

Works, upt two doclock p. m. ofthe .aa day of May,
for th. Yesrnndleg Slty su 't9o.

Spelitt n oe 3 ted oo t.n en be obtained ai.
tbe Cii.y Engicer«t atte onand after the ,t4tb iooisnt.

-rcs y «cht ted tsary tender. AtU tenders matt
her inb.. o f tr o e o and ni

t es sos et htr wi8le b>od t ut ns

Tit Commtts dosnot blnd themselesto maccept tbe
owest oranp tender.

WM. CARLYLE,
Chaise Commtt es Works.

Comittee Rtos, Toroto, May 4, 1889.

TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING CO.,
Telephone 1599. 55 and 57 VICTORIA Sp., TORONTO.

- IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
Plate and Sheet Window Glass of Every Descriptione

Inltuding Single and Double Thtick, Kept in Stock.

Pilkinton's Window and Picture Glass a Specialty. MirroP ManufactuPers, SilverePs and Bevellers.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF ORNAMENTAL GLASS ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK. EXPERIENCED PLATE GLASS

GLAZIERS SENT TO ALL POINTS OF THE DOMINION.

TISDALE' S
- BRANTFORD -

Iron Stable Fittings
CHEAPER THAN WOOD FITTINGS,

e NO ONE LIVES TO SEE THEM WEAR OUT,

We lose no Job we can Figure on. O Catalogue sent free.

TUE G. B. TISDALE 0.,
BRANTFORD, - - CANADA.

May, 1889
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CONTRACTS OPEN.
COULsON, ONT.-The Presbyterian Chureh is Io be remodelled.
WiTay, ONT.-A barracks for the Salvation Army li talked of.
BEAMSVJLLE. ONT.-A new Episcopal Churh wl be erected here.
AvoNsANK. ONT. -It has heen decided ta build a new church hero.
NAPANEE, ONT.-A nW high school ta cost $a.,oo ls lo be erected.
MOOStJAW, MAN.-A by-law to mise $5,ooo for aschool hose has been

carriedl.
PEMaaRoKE, ONr-TiTe Salvation Ariamy will bud a baraeks dunng this

suommer.
WINttsoet. ONT.-A new town hall is projected. The approximae cost

is $48.000.
PERTu, ONT.-S. Andrews congregation have deided btoiid a hand-

some neW church.
REGINA. N. W. T.-New departmentai buildings will b erected this

sason, ai a cost of $12.000.

MEDiCINE HAT. N. W. T.-The Dominion Goverment will give $.000
towards the erection of a hospital hare.

PETERaoRo. Ont.-A by-law bas been carried appropriating $to,oo for
the erection of a public school building.

HoLMFgFELD, MAN.-lt lis understoad ltai Messrs. Frost & Wood wdli
bold a large implement warehouse hem.

ST. SauvEua. QUE.-An agitation is on foot looking to the establishment
of an independent systems of water works.

SAu.T STE MARtE. ONT.-The Ontario Govenment bas granted $,000
toards a high school to be erected here.

BELEVILLE. ONT.-A sew dril hall to cost $lo.no is to beereted.-A
large addition wil he built ta the Qeen's hotel.

OQrts:E,ONT.-Mr. Jackson Reki of Bubaygaon, wiil buld a summer
bote at Sandy l'oint, Pigeon Lake, thin sommer.

CARLETON PLACE. ONT.-The Dominion Gaomnment bas granted
$4,ooo toards the erection of a neW Pos Office here.

LonoN, ONT.-Messrs. Peters, jones & McBride. archtieots, have pre-
pared plans for a new waehouse for C. S. Hymen & Co.

KtNCAtDINE, ONT.-A tower will bu adde ta Knx Church.-Joh
McLeod and James Henry will oet Iusiness blocks.

VANCOUVER. B C-Ona the tyth ins.,:te electors will b asked ta
samaton a by.law ta mine gss.on for permanent imarovements.

ST. TNoiss. ONT.-It bas been decided ta ereet a ne hospital buil.
ing ta cost $8,ao. The plans for the same have aheady been prepared.

COLLINGwooa, ONT.-Tenders are asked for the.conîtruction ofa sys.
tem or water works. A systemof sewage will probably benext introducd.

STnAToanDo. ONT.-The Water Supply Company ontempiste idaking
extensive improvements to.9heir works with aview of lncreasing theoir
capacity.

WINNIWEG, MAN.-A new Congregational Church will e erected in the
north end of the city.-A by.iaw ta boow $94,o00 by debentursa ta boîtd
a public market, ta replace the ona burned, bas been carried by a vote of
the electors.

ORiLLtA, OnT.-M. A. Tait bas offered pa,oo towards building a neW
Methodist Church.-St. lamas Parish is ta be divided and anather chutch
built in tie West Ward.

Loomion. ONT.-Military buildigs are ta b erected ai a coot of
$io,ooo.-Plans have ben prepared and accepted for additions ta school
buildings ta cost so.ooo.--The congregation af St. George's chiarcit,
London West, have decided upon building a nen church.

HAmiLTon. ONT.-The congregation of St. Johns Presbyterian ehauch
are talking of building a new edifice on the old site, ta cost about $ts.5ao.
The Bank of Hamilton ia havlog plans prepared for a ne« building.-Ten
ders will b asked for the erection of a new Public Library building.

KrnGsToN, Ont.-Over sgooo has been sutacribed for a nw Oddiellows'
building.-The Government has appropriated $iî.5eoyaor the* erection of a
bouse for the Commandant of the Royal Military Coliege.-Extensive-.im.
provements and additiona are ta b made go Queens Untversty during
vaction.-Mosy has been liberally subscribed for the erection ofa women's
collage boilding.

TonouTo, Onr.-Mr. W. G. Storn bas preparted plans for the Proposed
Victoria Unisersity building, the estimated cost of which is $135.0o.
Tenders will be asked for a sesidence building i coneaction with the new
University, ta cst about $5o.aa-Amongst rost of costrution decided
upon or in conemplation by the corpo.ion of the ciy of Toronto are the
faoIog : City Wharf ai Dufferin street, $15.0a0; enlargement of City
Ha. neW Police Stations, Registry ofilie, Fire Hals, $S5,boo; Western
High school, S5.coo; Exhibition Buildings and Industrial School ims-
provenents, 2ooo; Waterworks Special Expenditure $6ooooo; New
Schols. $35o,oo ; Don Improvements ta complote the works, $5ao.oo t
Paudaie Boulevard at th Lake, $to.,oo; Expropriations for Parks,
$25o,0oo; Drill Shed (incnuding Government grant). $soo.oo; Island
Breakwater, etc., saooaoo; new Agrieuutrat Hall, s2,ooo; establishment
of Frit Market. s2a5.oo; King street subway, $75,oo: ; Dundas street
bridges, $5a,ooo; widening Queen street subway $2ooo; Trunk Sewer,
$t.,5o,ooo; Court Hoase, S.35o.ouo; Rosedale and Garrison Creeck
Sewers (completion af). $t75,oo. -The Freehold Loan and Savings Cora.
pany Wi crect à new five story building, té ecst $too,o. Tande ui be
calk•d for shordy. Mr. E. J. Lennox os the archiect.-Thte Confederation'
Life Association will shortir procced with the eraction of a non bniling to
cost $3oo,o.-The following buiidng permus have been tssued from the

W. 8tahlschmidt & Go.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

MANUFACTURER O?

OFFICE, SOHO0.,
OHURCH AiD LOOGE

Furniture.
-- SEND FOR--

CIROULARSI
.PRIVE LISTS.-

GEO. F. BOSTwIcK,
!tepreoentative af Toronto . Phlo i aiso handtng

] Beams, Channels and other Heavy Iron Work,
COLDIE & M'CULLOOW8 C FS VAULT DONS, UNINOS, &C.,

AMBERGS CABINET LETTER FILES,
.-- Ohurch and Opera Seating and Other Furnishings.

frlont St. West, - - TORONTO.

May, 1889
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.N Builders'Hardware
S N oI. OTl."

oe ss ns and Dickinson'a BROYZE HABD7BE.

.. oett SM. ~ yak4 8EIU I the T2owne Mfg. Co.'a "OIB-BRF GOODS&
Chicago sjmdng C9.'8 DOUBLE ACONo SPRINQ HINGES.
B. 0. 1'isdaie'8 IRON STABLE FII'TIioe&

Radtga's Patent IEtallie Latti. Wrie for fuit priae!ars of above gôods.

AIKENHEAD & OROMBIEe
- T0JRO2TT0

TH E

C anadian
Çontiractor' s

Hand-Book
cated,o on..s y.t aaIl. .4. ThehhrIe~It Given ma a Pie)an4m to everg tnet Sttbsciber to the

sytaking the gound aths capa th, wahtch.

.cu; y si d sh plse cak

ny ne mohe wo sthel

cvs ihs dnt z adis a te, ta 'akttt C NDIAN iftLITEC. AND BLuILDER."
M.tatitLthtt hihcitas al m ar ot Il- d tata

gcocad ~ ~ su betc abtemodt ahe a lar- Subscription Price, $2 per year.
tasath.safanicaa dossita hy. Theuatasstiac fA.tii
tects and Plastc. s oe to ths Invention. sG e
ths à trial and e coavinced. Sertd for circulas antd Cac ton who have recelved this boot spuo ln the h!ghest tens of la va.
pli.. JOHN RADIin. AddreosG, Canadian Architect and ANider,

Builders'REr Hdware.

p OONnO, CdND.O

BUFFALO SEWER- PIPE COMPANY,
TUF ONLtY htANUPACTUttEatS IN tUiFALO OFTo puilders and Contractors. Sam PaE Od, Sait GHNEd

ýd «h= = una Ilwd.Vitffled ])Pain &Sewer Pipe
B. MaQth Tsae.ONTAL FTNG

è Wr ffie tar fund ia>rti«tarsofabovgods.

aa i noa ha tcs. at h l a u c. cfMaac.-to NEAR NIACARA STREET,
I tls, 'shtt. .o. sjV13 lata,

'aastto at att aaotttci Black Igoclc,

Pacha CtA HKENHEaEADtt &,CROMBh IE,

ted hyatatd uhena tcst pya. . thtdrc BU FFALO, N.Y.
centt. cth amntcfohno tact,

ea cea. If occ chat amouttwhteh dep ettaSaptcacyhatatan m e
n at P rt et. tiemfiuc oi tho C vty Ter ac.

dar i.acapSbP, paa y cPtt ca. Oct.
a .r -sha c e TO . OerTs ortt

T t, .d tOt;. Self-Flushing and Self-ClBanung Trap. Chmney Tops,

Cit Mal Taend. May 4t se wrk8

Jiu Fire Brick,
Fire Clay,

Notice to Contcetors. now
Robfert r frrro e, PORrhLAND

driaE ha etoe Z he nh. c . C a 44litide S Wî 1.

te th hsrecs t rgtaeo

Work, Up to ao'clock p. m. of the etst dayortMay. fer No. .1

A BOOM DREDGE,
O aalicient ta datA, aht Th dipper tao

h ca n a c f p- cFa ni t t c

Ca a infortl oa te city Enind. Aa11hein111aee. TH O oEMnd S
deaves t a th a et or a d ener, ta th

Cha Cau o mmt t ree n oks

co ht -1te 1sh wsIh tenstd . . os.. mat a cpay

dtt. acsataa its tid.o th*, taitt rattd We do ot toastAt ay tsf tise cheap groales a! Scotch Pipe wsiset ar offoce an tbc arket tol.Aay.
seam Pses. sed, Sl thGa

shsta act th. Ieresa arr Yatsda. Att or tsto&t te ode ap cf that-tca Ohio (Amsenicals) acnd Stadard (Camadian) pipe, ail or ohicis t
WM. CARLY ade (rom fireaay. htghty vitrified an aatgteed. and hain& st ewer tesevcret stPaip aad $tote

Chahtaa. Cctatt.a c dVh..
Cotante Reot, Tomante, Aprtt ayth st9, tests. ad wlt nt decOy e th e gcad by seFcr gas.

TUE
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V.i:R..AKE & CO-
IiPOitTERS ClP

COAL AND IRCN, SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES, FIRE CLAY 00008.
Winter Importation :

4,000 bbls. Fra.cis's "Yectis" ement,
FOR DELIVER Y, BEGINNING APRIL zST,

At Summer PPlees.
OPnIcE, YARD ANI) WARElOUSE: TORONTO AGENT

56 to 58 Esplanade Street East, TORNOTO LOUIS BACQUE

bO *, OlNZO

co Cq

"SUPERIOR JEWEL" HOT AIR FURNACE
THE FINEST

ji STEEL
FURNACE EVER MADE.

The Latest and Best;
Perfect ln every point;

Easily operated;
Use less fuel than any fur-

nace ever made;
No Gas; No Dust.

IIROWSTEWAR &Mi Has givestlaltiion ine c asce ;
NoR a single aikue.

7 I4AMILTON. ONT.--- eonoooaioHAMILTON. ~ Every person g wap gl.ive highest

Wwue for circular A eh List et' References.

BURROW, STEWART & MILNE, f HAMiLTON.

Over 13,500 ln use. THE DUNNINC - BOILER,
Patent Steau and Hot WFater Reater

Made entirely of Wrought Iron or Steel, wlth
Self-Feedng Cool a azine or Surface

Healer; îs ie oldest and best for Low
Pressure Steaui and Hot Water

Heaing, and insuresaarm
,ome day and oniLi.

MADE AS FOLLOWS: Asa Magazine Baller which
aorn tltntion botî 000 in tornny.foo ious a

Stoo 1o.le. ta bon bord c -tg -1. teod o, coke;
as a Hot Wnîer lo. fW grechouseo and bot "t"r
heating .aa Portable froler teo ct cithouo .brlck.
«ork. Also n Tee Sin ien t h p o hgh any door

whinaolorg&ont000000 e nncd. Mode anso potono..
e sLze. S." Ion llstrued Calogue, h ll i

deition and price lit.

1STEA M KEPT UP CONSTAN2 Ly

Manufactured and suppoied ta the trade by

WATEROUS ENCINE WORKS 00., LTD.
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

smT:o :wro:n 0cATAwro<y-m.

I -May, 889

WILLER'S SLIDING BLINDS

Bliding iz

Blinde

orm
GE011. C.o.byTH

· UNEIVERSAI.

8AIISFACIIOll,

Àgos. W.otd .. crynrM W89.l.

bus11o e who wrtl fo catal oor aT y<0

-G. CLATWGRTHY
AGENT

60 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, - TORINIT0.
Teen,e* &0: Sed for Catalso»e

Legal.

Au»s., Doo, Residence: t94 ioercourt Rd.
F.acN DENToN, B. C. ., Ridece : n.o Robert St.

DENTON & DODS,
Barristers, Solilcitors, Notarles, etc.

to% Adeloide SI. East, . TORONTO.
Money to 1on on bilig. n coure ofeectioo..

M1iscellaaneous.

]BENNETT & WVRICHT,
8téam and Iot Water Heating,

Sanitary Plumblpg, Cas Fixtures.

72 Queen SI. Eat TORONTO.
Telephone No. e.

R. A. GILMOR,

House and Sign Painter,
Grann, Paper-Hanging and Kahominiing.

4o Victoria St. - TORONTO.

'Notice to Contractors.
FURTHER EXTENSION OF TIME ON

Front St. Stone Flagging
H Eime for he r e o f Si-

no~<Fi, F., 1-oo a b- c . lndd"

S h. canb o n sea th C s

Cosnitq« mo rks ly restered poo. A deposit
a . fo- a. .enkd ear a

anmey er ot o co mi
olo.Altenn. 0. - he th n. b . -9t'.en

e not beid iself o. to pte low 1est Or aY

WM. CARlLYLE.
Cli C on. oo e rks.

.Commoitte Room, Toronto, May 9th, .189
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CYLINDRICAL.

SPECIAL To AROHITEOTS AND BUILDERS.

0R. CASSNER'S PATENT DRY BATTERY
For aU Electric Bell Systerns.'

If la the Bet. It cosis nothing for maintenance.

-Its colts cannot break. It le not.affected by heat or -cold, and is
without doubt the Best Battery in the wo'ld.

s the putting in of Electrie Betl in prvte. ecse, and no

Sand? for Circulars andresmnl.

JAMES L MORRISON, • 28 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.
SoLE ACENT FOc DoMINIoN OF CANADA.

HOT AIR FURNACES
"FAMOUS," for Coal, Cast or Steel Radiators.

"FA MO US," for Wood f feetlong9.
" STEPHE.S ON," for Wood 4 feet lon.
"GEM," for Wood 2 feet 6 inches long.

Quick Powerful Heuters. Warranted Gas-tiqht Joints.

salec c TALoEtsS AN PRICES,

McCLARY MFC. CO.,
Londlon, T'oronto, Montre«d, Wilnnipega.

O lare Bros. & Co.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

nIANUPAcTUREsS OF

COAL AN WOOD

HOT AIR FURNACES
AND REGISTER8.

10 STYLES. 35 SIZES.

>ruqe fi zunsctrated 'sn,' neserlt ue cata-

MEN T ,I ISP ca.

MENTION T//Lt PARIR

Notice to Contractors.
FURTHER EXTENStON OF TIME ON

darvis St Improuements.
T cpaeenrnt acd fase decatks on farvs s tre

tas beer. extended te coca of

MONDAY, TUE 20TN DAY OF MAY.
kinds cfp nta~ fer wate icadea at re ednt

ena ta fe.,n io a the y Inr

ei rnti add sde t ha CI c i r: a onh

th orf mntke eba ore a c osa f a% pr
eat on the valua cf the, crk tcndered f.mast c.

comccu a etc ant nd obie saata ea pa

The commite. dces not bnd itseif te ccept dc loest
or fny ende. ttM. CARLYLE,

Chairman Commiu eon Works.
Com tiu e io , TW-romo, May et. 1t9 .

B8liders' aid Contraetors' Supplies,
Gallery Fronts, Pew Ends, Colunns, etc.

.. At Lowest P.riesa.

Doheriy Nfg. Co,, - Sarnia, Ont.

LOW PIPES • • THE PLAXTON •

SECTIONAL HfI WAEf HEATER
"As il weas fßrst made, and as ii is to-dfay.'

The most practiCal and comnion sense Heater in the market;
The greatest heating surface exposed to gases in combustion;

The greatest travel through the bolier of gases in combustion;
And the most direct and positive circulation of water in the bolier.

These features combined make the "PLAXTON' THE MOST ECONOMICAL HEATER
NOW BEFORE THE PUBLIC.

ESily CleSed and nanaged, and Dries greatly reduced for 1889.
Ve append a recent testimonial :.

Ei.ou.A, Aprl 
9 th, t889.

GENTLEEN,-I have watched the working of the Pntccon toilers with very inch interest.
hav' bcd to do with the heating of thte House of Industry with bot water. and wre wcre not
sated ithte boites adpted or thabt institution. Your cndchaking to iat Court House
nt Guelph with Plaxton .oicrs has roved a succtes, and your Heaters ta aall you claimed
for them. urs truly, WM. L. GORDON,. .

Chairman Property Cotmnittee, Co. of Wellington.

MlANUFACTUItED BY

R. McDOUGALL & CO.,
a4LT, - - ONTARIO.

SEND FOR GIROULAR AND PRICE LIST.

T£UE GiARADiAku ARCH1iEcT AHD BIDR
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. W A-RDESLT T"TNG- & SOS:- :
(CRAIG STREET FOUNDRY, MONTREAL,)

Mnuefactewre of -

SPENCE PATENT-HOT WATER. BOILERS
-THE-

8. "SECTIONAL,"
"CHAMPION,"

and " DAISY,"
The edtf 1et lfer Belle

3.000 in Use. Send for testimonials and

Manufacturs and Sole Agents
in'Canada for

THE VNEW YORE

Safety Dumb Waiter
(STORM'S PATENT)

This W*!t"' ehvafvhy no.t hU at; eh mou let thing o
.. kind, hekyg alto ohap attaea ud'

durable. Neo hoa d o obehoot one.
Desriptiva pamphlet s"nt on Application.

SoIl and Greenhouse Pipes and
Ffttings,

Steam and Hot Water FIttings,
Plumbers' Wares,

Columns, GIrders,
CirouIar and ltraight Ton St1arsAnd al kind of s andhMachi

THE BELL ART STAINED GLASS WORK,
MfANUPrACTUREReS Orf

ECCLESI S STIMA 
Fand __ DXSCART GLASS

Of Every Descraiption.
LEAI CLAZINC AND SAND CUT A SPECIALTY.

110 RICHMOND ST. WEST - TORONTO, ONT.
3D. EELL, - MANA.GE:E

- THIS SPACE BELONGS TO -

'R E'O R S'Y¯ T~E,
130 BLEURY STREET, - MONTREAL.

AGENT FOR CANADA FOR

GRANOLITHIC
For Sidewalks and Floors.

Toronto Office: 14 TORONTO ARCADE.
SEND FOR-CIRCULARS.

non n ort e a

oee reel lua i t o. t eta c to
therma tn Mi ý-e hi

llua RriNe mnte. v f rt p M o ue
laem rrleta.elat "P o l t t91 'lag sottiel

for drae rx. to Du e l "0e mnt a n buitet
b . ed e eem. enoOeI ntate lItay by.ay

eaer'oM . ait. relnlo.>elltO N 1 ,a 1br a eter

C e s e ebe u lno tlm ethe e vao a en o

beues e t eoe eloot!logno do erac oopbndo hro r i

a. be. d le a J N Ta te m .. , N. g ... ..luby t.tokford lm.netS snwod aldrlps or twaaw.

th la lam o. Domc~tv Cagaet MrIn LIt W.lt.d W. e It BAnNit Sh0. so N4..Rb Sl.Joeter,

Improved "Common Sense"
SASH BALANCE.

Ter. : si ubutut. for
est le r ble,

patsi a earl 0 parf.Ar N o
drebIa meveots.rt.da ttle

ltt-agl N.. d bostbg w.e ghe .e1to
brde or seed r id t No cra .or eg o r t ecer u e . t ,

Bale.1. l t h.i jamt. Hope.
rWIuy M .lelfor.pt.gold buildings

ul tan and o uet on t

sash et r.we elmloa. reeeh hefH .. N oett.* Erast, oRN ta«eeea a d perrele. omte;e
-,Weeeea' . I thIee ».nd.

Th lam ln ota tt om..u

ANNUNCIATORS.
•)AND(- -

HOUSE B3ELLS
CH

SPECiALTY

Description
d N pescaon

m o ieee. oreel . plgo

40 Waeu oto . . sast, TORONTO.

THECAADAARBTTARBLE


